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Background
The aims and driving force of the programme:
There have been several attempts to review acute hospital services in
Worcestershire. The three clinical commissioning groups (CCGs) in Worcestershire:
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG, Wyre Forest CCG and South Worcestershire CCG
assumed responsibility for commissioning of health services from the NHS
Worcestershire PCT on the 1st April 2013. The PCT had pursued a Joint Services
Review (JSR) and encouraged Worcestershire Acute Hospital Trust (WAHT) to
develop options for the redesign of clinical services across the three main hospital
sites.
In September 2013 a new programme called The Future of Acute Hospitals Services
in Worcestershire (FoAHSW) commenced. The key drivers remained the same,
principally the need to achieve clinically safe and sustainable hospital services which
at the same time were affordable; the rising demand for health services with an
increasingly aged population; larger numbers of people with long term conditions and
an increasingly stringent financial environment.
The focus of the review has been principally acute hospital services located at the
Alexandra Hospital in Redditch, Kidderminster Hospital and the Worcestershire
Royal Hospital. There is also recognition that any future strategy for acute hospital
services needs to take account of the move towards integrated and out of hospital
care.
The CCGs, with the support of the NHS England Area Team – Arden, Hereford
Worcestershire (AT), agreed to establish an Independent Clinical Review Panel
(ICRP). This was chaired by Nigel Beasley Consultant ENT surgeon and Deputy
Medical Director, University Hospitals Nottingham NHS Trust. The ICRP report was
published in January 2014 and has been approved by the CCGs and the WAHT. It
represents a significant development in terms of reaching clinical and managerial
consensus about the best way of configuring acute services within the county, with
some refinements still required. As a result there is more clarity now about how
acute services in the county can be made more sustainable. The Programme
continues to make progress following approval of the recommendations of the ICRP.
Although there is much more work to be done, there is now an opportunity to make
progress and it is important that momentum is maintained. Hence the position now
is to seek approval for Public Consultation to commence early September 2014.
The procurement/delivery status:
There have been no major procurements to date. The Programme has procured
specialist advisers and support as required.
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Current position regarding Health Gateway Reviews:
A Gateway 0 was carried out on the previous Joint Services Review (JSR) in June
2012. The first Gateway on this programme was carried out in December 2013 and
an Independent Governance Review was carried out in March 2014. An Assurance
of Action Plan (AAP) was carried out in April 2014.
Purposes and conduct of the Health Gateway Review
Purposes of the Health Gateway Review
This review is primarily aimed at the Pre-Consultation stage as part of the
Quality Assurance process.
The primary purposes of a Health Gateway Review 0: Strategic assessment, are to
review the outcomes and objectives for the programme (and the way they fit
together) and confirm that they make the necessary contribution to government,
departmental, NHS or organisational overall strategy.
Appendix A gives the full purposes statement for a Health Gateway Review 0.
Conduct of the Health Gateway Review
This Health Gateway Review was carried out from 9th July 2014 to 11th July 2014 at
Sixways Stadium, Warriors Way, Worcestershire WR3 8ZE. The team members are
listed on the front cover.
The people interviewed are listed in Appendix B.
We would like to thank those interviewed for their support and openness, which
contributed to our understanding of the Project and the outcome of this review. We
would also like to thank Bobbyjit Hayer and Lonnie Blankley for logistical support and
help during the review.
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Delivery Confidence Assessment
CONCLUSION
Since the last Gateway Review in December 2013 and the AAP in April 2014 the
Programme has continued to make progress. There are signs of increased clinical
ownership of the proposed service changes along with the growing appetite to begin
the process of public consultation and hence the eventual implementation.
However there is still a great deal of work to do to complete a comprehensive
Business Case and prepare for a robust consultation. There are also tight time
pressures if public consultation is to be completed before the General Election in
May 2015.
The Programme has been subjected to the initial assurance process run by NHS
England. As a result there is a set of requirements which NHS England expect to see
addressed before the next assurance review, currently planned for early August.
Some of this work is ongoing, some is more challenging and time consuming.
Decisions need to be taken about how to manage the key risks identified, including
those from legal advice.
In essence decisions will have to be taken collectively on the balance of risks and
additional time required to complete preparations for a rigorous Business Case and
preparations for effective public consultation.
In summary the key messages that interviewees have expressed are:







there is now a much stronger clinical consensus around the way forward
strong leadership is a key issue during critical periods
there is a desire to " get on with it"
the timescales are extremely demanding
there has to be a rigorous approach to consultation
do not risk the successful outcome just on the basis of time pressure

We share the concerns that have been raised. The Review Team consider the
following areas should be considered for additional focus:




holding a small executive meeting (CCGs, Trust) to agree the position to take
in advance of the next NHS England assurance process and the leadership
approach to managing key risks and their mitigation
discussing and agreeing with NHS England requirements for their decision
making/assurance processes, including the risk/benefit assessment of
different timescales
producing a programme plan and critical path
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agreeing at Programme Board priorities for work to be completed, and
resource to be committed to deliver the priorities in a timely manner
devising a rigorous process for quality assuring all of the events and key
documents connected with a public consultation
formulating a contingency plan should the targeted timeframe not be
achievable, ensuring robust programme plans are put in place for subsequent
phases
to produce a high level post consultation implementation plan

These are all important issues which if not addressed put the delivery timetable at
significant risk. We understand that there is a strong desire to move forward quickly
but the effort required to successfully deliver must not be underestimated. The risks
and benefits around the timing need to be debated urgently by the appropriate
executives.
Overall progress has been made, particularly good is the building of clinical
consensus. However with the current range of risks and extremely tight timescales
we would rate the Delivery Confidence Assessment as AMBER/RED.
If urgent attention is given to key issues listed above then successful delivery of the
programme will become feasible.
The delivery confidence assessment status should use the definitions below.

Colour

Criteria Description

G

Successful delivery of the project/programme appears highly likely and there are no major
outstanding issues that at this stage appear to threaten delivery significantly

AG

Successful delivery appears likely. However attention will be needed to ensure risks do not
materialise into major issues threatening delivery

A

Successful delivery appears feasible but issues require management attention. The issues
appear resolvable at this stage of the programme/project if addressed promptly.

AR

Successful delivery of the project/programme is in doubt with major risks or issues apparent
in a number of key areas. Urgent action is needed to ensure these are addressed.

R

Successful delivery of the project/programme appears to be unachievable. There are major
issues on project/programme definition, schedule, budget, required quality or benefits
delivery, which at this stage do not appear to be manageable or resolvable. The project/
programme may need re-baselining and/or overall viability re-assessed

A summary of recommendations can be found in Appendix C
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Findings and Recommendations
1: Business case
Since the previous Gateway Review in December 2013, the work of the Independent
Clinical Review Panel has been concluded and the Programme has devised high
level models of care for reconfiguring key aspects of acute clinical services. The
Panel’s recommendations were accepted by all parties in January 2014 subject to
certain caveats. These are now commonly seen as a suitable basis for further
refinement and public consultation. This has been a major step forward which
provides the necessary platform for future success.
Anticipating the conclusion of the ICRP’s work, the previous Gateway Review
emphasised the importance for the Programme of achieving early endorsement of a
documented case for change, a clear options appraisal and a financial assessment
to follow through the clinical planning discussions. The Programme has been unable
to achieve these outcomes, having focused for several months on devising more
detailed clinical models. Financial modelling in particular has only made significant
progress within the last month. However there does now appear to be a common
understanding of the objectives to be met for both commissioners and providers in
terms of financial sustainability and shared ownership between the CCGs and acute
Trust of the modelling assumptions adopted.
Work is currently in hand to produce a Pre-consultation Business Case (PBC) for the
Programme overall which incorporates a system wide perspective and financial
analysis, and a separate Strategic Outline Case (SOC) for the capital investment
required by WAHT to enable local implementation of the anticipated service
changes. The Review Team saw a working draft of the PBC document which
included first drafts of most sections. We were told that a draft SOC, appropriately
aligned with the PBC, would be completed by the end of July.
The delay in developing these key documents has generated a considerable
challenge for the Programme if it is to meet its current target of completing a public
consultation exercise before the constraints associated with next year’s General
Election are felt. NHS England have made it clear that sound cases must be
prepared and formally endorsed, together with a range of supporting material on ‘the
four tests’ and impact assessments, before the consultation process is launched.
The Trust Development Authority, while indicating that a request from WAHT for
access to capital is likely to be viewed favourably, has confirmed this is subject to
agreement on reconfiguration plans and demonstration of real and deliverable
savings through the normal business case process.
Most of our interviewees clearly understood the importance of completing the
outstanding work and were keen to see it progressed in a fast track process so that
consultation could begin in September.
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However they were far less clear on how this was to be achieved. They highlighted a
number of significant issues which were yet to be fully resolved including:













Provision of a succinct, cohesive analysis of the process by which the
preferred clinical models had been selected and earlier options discounted;
More detailed operational models of care and care pathways to facilitate
public understanding and ensure effective alignment with affordability analysis
(where a pressure of up to £5m pa was reported as yet to be resolved);
Fit with other development programmes including plans for primary care and
community services;
Preparation of equality and transport impact assessments, analysis of the
Programme’s implications for patient choice, and agreement on any mitigating
measures required;
Agreement on funding between CCGs of any tariff plus elements arising from
the financial assessment of agreed clinical models;
Clarity about the precise scale, scope and delivery of the capital investment
required by the acute Trust to deliver reconfigured services and the benefits
expected;
Preparation of consistent papers for formal approval by the executive bodies
of all local participating organisations and scheduling an effective sequence of
meetings;
Confirmation of the scope of the materials required by NHS England for
formal completion of their assurance process.

If the Programme is to achieve its declared aim for the coming weeks, the Review
Team believe it is essential that a detailed programme of work, timetable and
allocation of responsibilities is developed by the Programme Director and
agreed/enacted urgently by the Programme’s Executive Group pending review by
the Programme Board.
It will also be appropriate to review what additional resources could be deployed to
enable early completion of key tasks. We understand that there is headroom in the
current Programme budget which would allow further use of external expertise or
backfilling of local staff where necessary.
Recommendation 1: Ensure a detailed Programme plan and updated allocation
of resources is agreed by the Executive Committee/ Programme Board.
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The Review Team also believe it is essential for the key executives involved to jointly
agree how they:
 reinforce the leadership of the Programme and manage key risks during this
critical period.
 assess progress against the criteria set in the NHSE letter of 29th May and
approach further discussions with NHSE prior to and following on from any
formal assurance meetings.
Recommendation 2: The SROs should convene an urgent meeting of
Accountable Officers to agree the leadership approach to the key risks for this
critical period.
We understand that the CCGs have commissioned independent support to review
the activity and financial modelling and the commissioning implications; this will
identify the numbers of patients to be managed within the system, including the
numbers of Worcestershire residents likely to be treated outside the county. This is
an important, and complex, piece of work, which will be helpful in supporting the
consultation process and the development of business cases. The CCGs will need to
assess the findings in due course. This will be key to the future commissioning
intentions and will take time to do thoroughly.
2: Stakeholders
For a number of years a range of local stakeholders have been engaged in the
reconfiguration of hospital services in Worcestershire. A Patient, Public and
Stakeholder (PPS) sub-group was established in February 2012 as part of the
previous JSR. This sub group rolled forward into the FoAHSW programme in April
2013 when the three CCGs took over responsibility for reconfiguring services from
Worcestershire PCT.
Following a governance review in early 2014 membership of this sub group was
extended. It now covers all areas of Worcestershire with Councillors and other reps
from local councils, public and patient lay members from the CCGs and the Hospital
Trust, Healthwatch, Community First, Worcestershire Council for Youth Voluntary
Services, Save the Alex, Kidderminster Hospital Alliance, CSU reps and lay
members from CCGs in counties surrounding Worcestershire.
The group has an independent Chair and Vice Chair, and has so far advised the
Programme Board on stakeholder engagement and the consultation plan. It has also
established a Reading Group to review the Consultation Document and other
consultation material. We have heard from a number of interviewees how valuable
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this group has been in helping the Programme prepare for successful public
consultation.
The sub group members have been asked to provide a list of questions which they
think the public will ask during the consultation process. However we heard genuine
concern over the Programme’s ability to consistently explain the impact of these new
proposals in terms of finance, clinical quality and safety, patient flows, capacity/
choice and travel times. Given the history of the area and the high profile nature of
the services involved, there are some influential external stakeholders who are
extremely well informed and are likely to ask searching questions which those
involved in the consultation need to be ready to answer.
A wide range of stakeholders are kept informed through a monthly stakeholder
newsletter. Monthly updates are given to the Worcester Health Overview and
Scrutiny Committee and bi-monthly ones are given to the Worcester Health and Well
Being Board. What is much less clear however, is how external stakeholders have
been involved in actively shaping the proposed models of care.
The current proposals for clinical service reconfiguration differ from those of the
previous JSR most notably around the Alexandra hospital site. It is now proposed
that more services will be retained at this site and informal soundings suggest the
level of local objection has reduced. However there are still very vocal and politically
motivated local players who may formally object and some interviewees thought
there was a high risk of this happening. This would result in significant external
scrutiny of all relevant decision making processes. The Programme needs to be
appropriately prepared for this situation.
The work of the ICRP is a major step forward, resulting in a much greater internal
NHS clinical consensus about the future configuration of hospital services across
Worcestershire and a renewed drive to deliver the changes. However
 we also heard of some high profile, influential clinicians who have formally
expressed their concerns over lack of engagement in the work of the ICRP
and its findings for their clinical area. This represents a significant risk which
is currently being managed but must be resolved prior to any public
consultation, as this process needs to be clinically led with ‘one voice’.
 external stakeholders made clear that internal NHS consensus on preferred
clinical models is, of itself, not enough to deliver a successful consultation. It
was emphasised that there is a real risk of disenfranchising the public if their
genuine concerns regarding the impacts of the proposed changes as
highlighted by the PPS are not addressed.
Working with a mix of internal and external stakeholders to refine the high level
models of care and develop them into patient pathways prior to consultation may
help clarify the impact of the changes as well as provide evidence of external
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stakeholder engagement in shaping the models of care (in line with NHS England
requirements to meet the 4 tests).

The Programme Board comprises a wide range of external stakeholders (approx 30
attendees) and has become a significant mechanism for ensuring stakeholder
engagement. In this context it is essential that the SROs/Executive Committee
provide effective NHS oversight, ownership and leadership.
3: Preparation for Consultation and Risks
Work is progressing in the key areas required for public consultation, yet there is still
much to do in what is a very tight timeframe. A main driver for this timescale is the
need to complete an effective public consultation, analysis of feedback, debate and
decision on the way forward before the period of purdah prior to the General Election
in 2015.
It is understandable why the programme is keen to make progress, given the high
profile nature of these services and previously aborted attempts to improve the
situation. There is now a much stronger clinical consensus about the way forward in
order to provide safe and sustainable services and those involved wish to see this
move forward in order that the public can benefit from these potential changes.
There are also pressures upon the existing services under consideration and interim
remedial action may be necessary in any case. Some has already taken place.
Financial challenges are also driving these future changes.
A balance must be struck though between the desire to move as quickly as possible
and the requirement to carry out a rigorous consultation with the appropriate
preparation. Whilst there will never be a situation where decisions on service
changes such as these will be totally risk free, care must be taken to ensure that
relevant consideration is given to the legal advice received in order to minimise the
likelihood of a formal challenge such as a Judicial Review.
We have seen a number of early draft documents that will be needed for
consultation. We believe that there is much to be enhanced for these to be
considered robust. An example of this would be ensuring senior ownership of the
consultation questions to ensure that potential outcomes are both fully understood
and deliverable by the system. Given that there is likely to be much interest in the
proposals being consulted upon, the events and documents for consultation have to
be exemplars. In the same way that the Business Case has to be rigorous in order to
obtain the approvals at all levels, so the consultation document and preparations for
explaining the proposed changes to the public must do likewise.
We believe that there are a number of critical success factors which now need
further consideration:
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effective involvement, engagement and management of all the key
stakeholders, internal and external
rigorous quality assurance on all aspects of the public consultation (eg
consultation plans, documents, events, rehearsals etc)
clarity on objectives and using plain language for the public
understanding how the public will see these proposals and the questions they
will want to see answered (eg: benefits, costs, timescales, practical
implications for them, seeing it from their perspective, facts, figures and
evidence)
senior ownership of the consultation questions and potential outcomes
ensuring that all those involved in the consultation process are speaking with
one voice (collaborative approach, no parochial attitudes, clinically led)

These success factors can be used to help steer the preparations for consultation in
addition to ensuring that the four key tests are met. They all require effort but more
importantly allowing the right people enough time to think these issues through
rather than being purely task oriented. Ensuring that the correct and experienced
level of resource is released to carry out the quality assurance processes will be
extremely important.
Recommendation 3: Put in place rigorous quality assurance processes for all
consultation documentation, processes and events.
The risk management process has been continually enhanced. We were encouraged
to hear in the interviews that people are aware of the risks which need constant
management attention. Debate around the key risk areas is also a standard part, we
understand, of the Programme Board's governance approach. We are not sure,
however, whether the mitigation against these risks receives the commensurate rate
of attention. Decisions on when and how to proceed with this Programme will
depend primarily upon judgement around key risks. It would be prudent to ensure
that all those involved have a similar and shared understanding of what the key risks
are and of their implications, financially and otherwise, on the whole health economy.
During the AAP the point was made that ownership of key risks by individuals is very
important, this needs to be implemented.
We were still disappointed not to see an overall programme plan with critical path.
We acknowledge that dates do change but without this baseline document it is
virtually impossible to understand the impacts of slippage on other related events
and activities. Not having an up to date plan can also lead to confusion or ambiguity
amongst key stakeholders. It is vital to have this plan in place for the consultation
stage and beyond. This should help to avoid the likelihood of other potential areas of
risk being surfaced as a result of insufficient visibility of an overall plan.
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We also believe that thought should be given to producing a top level contingency
plan should the current timescales for consultation not come to fruition. This plan
should cover alternative dates for the consultation along with mitigation routes for
handling any pressures on current service provision. This would also allow further
time for detailed work with clinicians and external stakeholders on the development
of clinical pathways.
Recommendation 4: Develop a critical path and a contingency plan in case
significant aspects of the critical path change.
4: Post Consultation
The consultation is scheduled to close on 25th November. The three CCGs will then
consider all the responses which have been received and the feedback at the public
meetings and events during public consultation. They will use this feedback to
develop their final proposals which will be put to the three CCG Governing Bodies
and WAHT for final approval. A joint meeting is planned for 16th December.
Assuming the proposals in the consultation document are endorsed it is estimated
that they will take 2-3 years to implement fully. We were informed that there is some
clinical urgency to press ahead with the implementation as soon as possible; this will
ensure sustainability of key services. The next phase should be led by WAHT but
supported by the CCGs. We were informed that WAHT has in place an
implementation governance structure and work has started on drafting the SOC for
the capital building works at Worcester Royal Infirmary and the Alexandra Hospital.
Without prejudice to the outcome of the consultation process a high level
implementation plan should be drawn up by WAHT during the consultation period.
This plan should include for example:









Governance structure
Timelines for undertaking necessary building works
Service transition plan
Implementing care pathways
Transport plan
Workforce plan
Affordability model
Communications Programme

We understand that WAHT has earmarked funding for implementing the next phase
of the programme. They may also be seeking transitional cost funding.
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Recommendation 5: Formulate a high level post consultation implementation
plan.

We were informed that capital building works, at an estimated cost of £47m will be
required in order to create appropriate capacity to support the service changes.
Informal discussions have already commenced between WAHT and NHS TDA
regarding the availability of these funds. WAHT are already drafting the SOC. If the
configuration is agreed in time we understand that the TDA will consider the SOC for
possible funding from 2015/16 onwards.
The next Health Gateway Review:
Provided the consultation goes ahead in September the next review would be after
the consultation is finished and before the final decision is made. If the consultation
is delayed for any reason a repeat of this Gateway would be advisable two months
prior to consultation begins.
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APPENDIX A
Purposes of Health Gateway Project Review 0: Strategic assessment


Review the outcomes and objectives for the programme (and the way they fit together)
and confirm that they make the necessary contribution to the overall strategy of the
organisation and its senior management.



Ensure that the programme is supported by key stakeholders.



Confirm that the programme’s potential to succeed has been considered in the wider
context of the organisation’s delivery plans and change programmes, and any
interdependencies with other programmes or projects in the organisation’s portfolio and,
where relevant, those of other organisations.



Review the arrangements for leading, managing and monitoring the programme as a
whole and the links to individual parts of it (e.g. to any existing projects in the
programme’s portfolio).



Review the arrangements for identifying and managing the main programme risks (and
the individual project risks), including external risks such as changing business priorities.



Check that provision for financial and other resources has been made for the programme
(initially identified at programme initiation and committed later) and that plans for the
work to be done through to the next stage are realistic, properly resourced with sufficient
people of appropriate experience, and authorised.



After the initial review, check progress against plans and the expected achievement of
outcomes.



Check that there is engagement with the market as appropriate on the feasibility of
achieving the required outcome.



Where relevant, check that the programme takes account of joining up with other
programmes, internal and external.
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APPENDIX B
Interviewees

Name
Carl Ellson
Chris Tidman
Clair Austin
Colin Beardwood,
David Williams
Gerald Hanratty
Jo Newton
Jo Whitehead
Jonathan Wells,
Julie Grant
Margaret Jackson
Mark Wake
Michelle Brotherton
Paul Sheldon
Penny Venables
Peter Pinfield
Simon Angelides
Simon Hairsnape
Simon Trickett
Zoe Cookson

Role
Joint SRO and Accountable Officer, South Worcestershire
CCG
Director of Resources/Deputy Chief Executive,
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Communications and Engagement Director, Arden
Commissioning Support Unit (CSU)
Independent Chair of Patient, Public and Stakeholder sub
group
Director of Operations & Delivery, NHS England
Capsticks
Independent Chair of Programme Board
Accountable Officer, Herefordshire CCG
Clinical Chair, Redditch & Bromsgrove CCG
Head of Delivery & Development, NHS Trust Development
Authority
Independent Deputy Chair of Patient, Public and
Stakeholder sub group
Chief Medical Officer, Worcestershire Acute Hospitals
NHS Trust (WHAT)
General Manager, West Mercia West Midlands Ambulance
Service
Chief Finance Officer, Redditch & Bromsgrove CCG and
Wyre Forest CCG
Chief Executive, Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS
Trust (WHAT)
Chair, Worcestershire Health Watch
Programme Director, Arden Commissioning Support Unit
Joint SRO and Accountable Officer, Redditch &
Bromsgrove CCG/Wyre Forest CCG
Chief Operating Officer, Worcestershire Clinical Group
Programme Lead, Arden Commissioning Support Unit
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APPENDIX C
Summary of recommendations
The suggested timing for implementation of recommendations is as follows:Do Now – To increase the likelihood of a successful outcome it is of the greatest
importance that the programme/project should take action immediately.
Do By – To increase the likelihood of a successful outcome the programme/project
should take action by the date defined.

Ref. No.
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Recommendation
Ensure a detailed Programme plan and updated
allocation of resources is agreed by the Executive
Committee/ Programme Board.
The SROs should convene an urgent meeting of
Accountable Officers to agree the leadership approach
to the key risks for this critical period.
Put in place rigorous quality assurance processes for
all consultation documentation, processes and events.
Develop a critical path and a contingency plan in case
significant aspects of the critical path change.
Formulate a high level post consultation
implementation plan.
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Timing
Now

Now

Now
End July
2014
End Sept
2014

THE FUTURE OF ACUTE HOSPITAL SERVICES IN WORCESTERSHIRE
PRE-CONSULTATION BUSINESS CASE

APPENDIX 32 -

INDEPENDENT CLINICAL REIVEW PNAEL, RAPID TABLE
TOP REVIEW, LETTER FROM NIGEL BEASLEY

Nigel Beasley, co- Chair
East Midlands Clinical Senate
Fosse House, Smith Way, Enderby,
Leicester. LE19 1SX
Tel: 0116 295 7521
email: england.eastmidlandsclinicalsenate@nhs.net
10th July 2014

Dr Jonathan Wells
Chair, Clinical Sub-Committee, FoAHSW
Chair and Clinical Lead, NHS Redditch & Bromsgrove CCG

Dear Jonathan,
re: Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire; Summary Model of Care for
Emergency Care, Planned Care and Women and Children
Thankyou for giving the Independent Clinical Review Panel (IRCP) the opportunity to
comment on the proposed model of care for Emergency Care, Planned Care, and Women
and Children in Worcestershire. This letter reflects the views of the panel on the safety and
sustainability of the proposal and alignment with the recommendations of the IRCP
published in January 2014.
The FoAHSW has clearly considered the IRCP recommendation and drawn up a model of
care including service specifications with risks and mitigations considered. As described in
the model, work needs to be completed on each of the three proposals to describe in more
detail the benefit to patients and a description of care pathways from a patient perspective.
The panel believe that the proposed model of care describes:
 a service that will provide high quality, safe and sustainable care for the population of
Worcestershire both now and in the future
 safe and sustainable organisations with sufficient numbers of patients to maintain
skills and expertise
 a configuration of services that will improve training, opportunities for research,
recruitment and retention of staff, and development of specialised services
 a good balance between access to local services and improving the quality of those
services
The panel note that, in keeping with the IRCP recommendations, the proposed model of
care, describes:
 a modified version of Option 1
 a networked ‘Emergency Centre’ at the Alexandra Hospital (AH)
 a medical staffing model, of the proposed PAU at the AH, that includes consultant
cover during opening hours
 a 7-day Maternity Assessment and Day Case Unit at the AH
 a proposal to consult on a Freestanding Midwifery Led Unit in North Worcestershire
 ‘Centres of Excellence’ for elective care, specifically investment in elective
orthopaedics and upper GI surgery at the AH



work to develop safe and sustainable transport protocols with West
Midlands Ambulance Service

The panel ask the FoAHSW clinical subcommittee to note that:
 the threshold for managing children with moderate illness in the PAU at the AH
needs to be clearly defined to ensure that the transfer of sick children to the WRH is
not delayed
 the service specification of the PAU at the AH need to include plans to monitor
activity and patient outcomes to ensure clinical staff maintain skills and expertise and
best use is made of resources
 the outline proposal for the Freestanding Midwifery Led Unit in North Worcestershire
need to include plans to monitor activity and maternal/ neonatal outcomes to ensure
clinical staff maintain skills and expertise and best use is made of resources
 that there is no description in the model of care of a programme of work with
Worcestershire County Council to review the provision of public transport between
North Worcestershire and the Worcestershire Royal Hospital; this will be important to
consider prior to public consultation
I would like to express my thanks to the panel members for their further contributions and to
the NHS England Area Team for their continued support during this review. Please note that
following discussion between the NHS England Area team, the West Midlands Clinical
Senate and myself this review concludes the work of the IRCP. While I and other panel
members remain happy to be involved, further requests for clinical advice and reviews
should be directed to the Chair of the West Midlands Clinical Senate.
On a personal note I remain impressed by the enthusiasm of the commissioner and provider
clinical teams to develop safe and sustainable services for patients, and I wish you all the
best for the future.

Nigel Beasley
co - Chair East Midlands Clinical Senate
on behalf of the ICRP

cc Martin Lee, Arden, Herefordshire and Worcestershire Area Team Medical Director
cc Simon Angelides, Programme Director, FoAHSW
cc David Hegarty, Chair, West Midlands Clinical Senate
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APPENDIX 34 -

STAKEHOLDER AND PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT RECORD

Date
Comms/engagement activity
08-Dec-11
Meeting
13-Dec-11
Meeting
14-Dec-11
Meeting
19-Dec-11
Meeting
Jan-12
JSR website set up and on-going
Jan-12
Briefing letter
19/01/2012
Meeting
27/01/2012
Press release - JSR launch
02/02/2012
Press release -no decision about me, without me
07/02/2012
Meeting, Guildhall, Worcester
13/02/2012
Press release - no decision without me
13-29/2/2012
Public meetings in Malvern, Redditch, Evesham, Kidderminster, Worcester and Bromsgrove
16/02/2012
Press release - independent group to hold first meeting
21/02/2012
Meeting Worcester HOSC
23/02/2013
Stakeholder reference board meeting, County Hall, Worcester
Mar-Jun 12
Adverts in local press advertising public meetings
01/03/2012
Stakeholder reference board meeting
07/03/2012
Clinical launch event - 200 clinicians
08/03/2012
Clinical Reference Group first meeting
15/03/2012
Press release - clinical working groups announced
22/03/2012
Clinical Reference Group meeting
22/03/2012
Invitation to take part in focus groups
23/03/2012
Stakeholder reference board meeting, County Hall, Worcester
26/03/2012
JSR stakeholder update
30/03/2012
Stakeholder reference board meeting (open to public)
01/04/2012
Newsletter
01/04/2012
Presentation
Health and Care Trust stakeholder brief
01/04/2012
02/04/2012
Stakeholder reference board meeting, Malvern
05/04/2012
Clinical Reference Group meeting
05/04/2012
Elderly care focus group
Newsletter
11/04/2012
11/04/2012
Women's and children's, emergency and planned care focus groups
13/04-9/11/2012 Weekly staff updates
21-23/04/2012 Wallpaper
24/04/2012
Meeting
26/04/2012
Clinical Reference Group meeting
30/04/2012
WAHT newsletter
01/05/2012
Meeting
01/05/2012
Newsletter
01/05/2012
Newsletter
03/05/2012
Clinical Reference Group meeting
08/05/2012
Clinical Senate meeting
10/05/2012
Event, Chateau Impney
14/05/2012
Stakeholder reference board meeting
16/05/2012
Workshop to review criteria, weight and score them
16-17/05/2012 Focus group- Kidderminster
17/05/2012
Clinical Reference Group meeting
22/05/2012
Presentation on progress to Worcestershire HOSC
31/05/2012
Clinical Reference Group meeting
31/05/2012
Clinical Summit
Jun-12
GP Connect newsletter from Acute Trust
Jun-12
Article in mental health bulletin and newsletter
Jun-12
Public board meeting
Jun-Sept 2012 30 meetings
12-15/06/2012 Line managers' briefings and staff roadshows (13) at WRH, Alex and Kidderminster
12/06/2012
Penny Venables MP briefing (by telephone)
13/06/2012
Chris Fearns MP briefings, Portcullis House
13/06/2012
Penny Venables MP briefing (by telephone)
13/06/2012
BBC Hereford and Worcester - radio interview
14/06/2012
Clinical Reference Group meeting
14-15/06/2012 Focus groups - Worcester and Kidderminster
16/06/2014
Clinical Senate meeting
21/06/2012
Stakeholder reference board meeting
26/06/2012
Penny Venables update ahead of interview on Politics Show (by telephone)
27/6-10/7/2012 7 deliberative events facilitated by Participate
28/06/2012
Penny Venables meeting, Worcester University
28/06/2012
Clinical Reference Group meeting
28/06/2012
Clinical Senate workshop
29/06/2012
Penny Venables meeting, WRH, (ahead of Kidderminster event on 30 June)
29/06/2012
Update meeting, 4.30pm, Redditch Town Hall (Penny Venables, Harry Turner, Bryan Smith)
30/06/2012
Kidderminster event
01/07/2012
Chamber of Commerce column
01/07/2012
Politics Show
02/07/2012
Penny Venables update meeting, 9am, Alexandra Hospital
04/07/2012
Meeting, 2pm, County Hall, Worcester (Penny Venables, Dr Rose Edwards, Dr Anthony Kelly)
12/07/2012
Clinical Reference Group meeting
12/07/2012
Meeting, 8pm, Kidderminster Town Hall (Penny Venables and Harry Turner)
16/07/2012
Meeting, 6pm, Bromsgrove District Council (Chris Fearns, Angus Thomson, Anthony Kelly)
16/07/2012
Meeting, 7.30pm, Redditch Town Hall (Penny Venables, Rose Johnson, Richard Harling, Steve O'Neil, Simon Hairsnape, Jonathan Wells)
17/07/2012
Meeting, 4.30pm, Wychavon District Council (Chris Fearns and Anthony Kelly)
17/07/2012
Meeting 5pm,, Redditch Town Hall (Penny Venables)
18/07/2012
Meeting, 8am, Alexandra Hospital (Penny Venables)
18/07/2012
Meeting, 7pm, Duke House, Kidderminster (Chris Fearns, Harry Turner, Simon Hairsnape and Dr Andrew Short)
23/07/2012
JSR Stakeholder Reference Board meeting, Civic Centre, Pershore (Chris Fearns)
25/07/2012
Worcester News health column
26/07/2012
Clinical Reference Group meeting
Meeting, 7.30pm (Dr Anthony Kelly)
26/07/2012
26/07/2012
Meeting, 7pm, the Corn Exchange, Kidderminster Town Hall (Chris Fearns, Harry Turner, Simon Hairsnape)
27/6-7/7/2012 4 JSR summits in Bromsgrove, Kidderminster, Pershore and Worcester
27/06-10/7/2012 Seven public events in Bromsgrove, Redditch, Kidderminster, Pershore and Worcester.
01/07/2012
Newsletter
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Audience
Local medical council (LMC) members
Clinical senate members
HOSC members
WAHT board members
All stakeholders/general public
WAHT staff/Worcs County Council/NHS Worcs/GPs
Clinicians
All local media/general public
All local media/general public
Worcester City Council members
All local media/general public
General public
General public
HOSC members
Stakeholder reference board members
General public
Stakeholder reference board members
Clinicians
Clinicians
All local media/general public
Clinicians
Stakeholders
Stakeholder reference board members
Stakeholders
Stakeholder reference board members
Stakeholders
Stakeholders
Stakeholders
Stakeholder reference board members
Clinicians
List of attendees available
Acute hospital staff
List of attendees available
Acute hospital staff
Acute hospital staff
BME groups
Clinicians
Stakeholders
Learning Disabilities Partnership Board
Stakeholders
Acute hospital staff
Clinicians
Clinical senate members
Senior clinicians (hospitals and GPs)
Stakeholder reference board members
Clinicians and public representatives
Patients and public
Clinicians
HOSC members
Clinicians
Clinicians
All GPs in Worcs
Mental health staff
Board members/public
Politicians, interest groups and opinion formers
Acute hospital staff
Mark Garnier MP and Peter Luff MP
Karen Lumley MP, Harriet Baldwin MP, Robin Walker MP
Sajid Javid MP
General public
Clinicians
Clinical Senate members
Stakeholder reference board members
Karen Lumley MP
Public and patients
David Green, Vice Chancellor and CE, Worcester University
Clinicians
Clinical senate members
Mark Garnier MP
Redditch Councillors
Chamber of Commerce members

Rebecca Blake
HOSC members
Clinicians
Mark Garnier MP
Bromsgrove OSC members
Neil Stote, Save the Alex
Wychavon Councillors
Cllr Bill Hartnett, Leader, Redditch Borough Council
Kevin Dicks, Chief Executive, Redditch and Bromsgrove Borough Councils
Wyre Forest Councillors
Stakeholder reference board members
General public
Clinicians
Worcestershire LMC members
Wyre Forest community groups, Kidderminster hospital alliance, local council
chairs of parish councils
Clinicians
390 members of the public/organisations
Acute hospital staff

Date
Jul-12
Jul-12
Aug-12
Aug-12
Aug-Dec 12
09/08/2012
14/08/2012
17/08/2012
23/08/2012
23/08/2012
30/08/2012
Sep-12
02/09/2012
06/09/2012
06/09/2012
06/09/2012
07/09/2012
10/09/2012
11/09/2012
11/09/2012
11/09/2012
12/09/2012
13/09/2012
13/09/2012
13/09/2012
13/09/2012

Comms/engagement activity
11, 18, 23 and 24 July - Staff participation events at WRH, Alex and Kidderminster
Press release - public meetings accept need for healthcare changes
Press release - Worcestershire health services review - there will be more public engagement
Interviews in Redditch with expectant mothers (55) and midwives (96)
Maternity services questionnaire - 237 responses
Meeting, Alexandra Hospital (Chris Fearns)
Clinical Senate meeting
Meeting (Penny Venables)
Clinical Reference Group meeting
Meeting, North East Worcestershire College (Penny Venables)
Meeting, 30 August, WRH (Ruth, Francis)
Briefing
Press release
Meeting, 11.30am, Malvern Hills District Council (Penny Venables, Simon Trickett)
Meeting
Workshop to apply non-financial criteria to 13 models
Meeting, Methodist Church Hall, Bromsgrove (Eamonn Kelly, Penny Venables, Francis Thomas, Sarah Dugan, Andrew Short, Angus Thomson,
Stephen Lake.)
Press statement
Meeting, Alcester (Simon Hairsnape, Sian, Andrew Short)
Meeting Worcestershire HOSC
Clinical Senate meeting
Shortlist statement
Telephone update (Penny Venables)
Telephone update (Eamonn Kelly)
Telephone update (Chris Fearns)
Briefing after shortlisting (Richard Harling)

13/09/2012

Briefing after shortlisting (Simon Hairsnape)

13/09/2012

Briefing after shortlisting (Simon Trickett)

13/09/2012
14/09/2012

Staff briefing - Kidderminster
Meeting, 4pm, Duke House, Kidderminster

14/09/2012
17/09/2012
18/09/2012
20/09/2012
20/09/2012
24/09/2012
01/10/2012
04/10/2012
09/10/2012
11/10/2012
11/10/2012
17/10/2012
01/11/2012
01/11/2012
06/11/2012
06/11/2012
15/11/2012
27/11/2012
05/12/2012
29/11/2012
11/12/2012
13/12/2012
19/12/2012

Meeting (Penny Venables, Chris Fearns, Francis Thomas)
Meeting, County Hall, Worcester (Penny Venables)
Redditch and Bromsgrove practice meeting, St Stephens Surgery, Redditch
Clinical Reference Group meeting
JSR Stakeholder Reference Board meeting, 6.15pm, Sixways stadium, Worcester (Chris Fearns, Richard Harling, JSR comms)
Petition statement
Presentation
Clinical Reference Group meeting
Clinical Senate meeting
Press release - NHS review looking to deliver services at all 3 Worcs hospitals
Staff briefing - Kidderminster, WRH, Alex
Meeting
Clinical Reference Group meeting
Meeting
Clinical Senate meeting
HOSC meeting - outline of next steps
Clinical Reference Group meeting
Clinician introductory meeting to discuss sustainability issues
Briefing
Clinical Reference Group meeting
Clinical Senate meeting
Clinical Reference Group meeting
Briefings

03/01/2013
10/01/2013
18/01/2013
21/01/2013
24/01/2013
28/01/2013
29/01/2013
31/01/2013
07/02/2013
11/02/2013
12/02/2013
12/02/2013
14/02/2013
19/02/2013
21/02/2013
22/02/2013
25/02/2013
26/02/2013
27/02/2013
28/02/2013
08/03/2013
11/03/2013
13/03/2013
18/03/2013

Meeting (SH)
Clinical Reference Group meeting
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
HOSC Meeting with JSR update (SH)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting of NHS Worcestershire Cluster Board
Press release - hospital changes subject to departmental policy not law
Meeting (SH)
Meeting, Worcester City Council (ST)
Meeting, Worcestershire County Council (SH)
Clinical Senate meeting
Meeting (SH)
Meeting re: JSR (SH)
Meeting (3 CCGs)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
JOINT SERVICES REVIEW CLOSED
Meeting, South Warwickshire (SH)
Meeting (SH)
JSR stakeholder reference board meeting
Meeting (SH)
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG evening meeting
Meeting (SH)

19/03/2013
15/04/2013
02/04/2013
12/04/2013
18/04/2013
25/04/2013
01/05/2013
01/05/2013
10/05/2013

Meeting of NHS Worcestershire Cluster Board
Redditch Strategic Partnership meeting (SH)
Catch up (PV)
Catch up (PV)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
Tour of some areas of WRH (HT, PV and David Southall)
Meeting (SH)
Catch up (PV)
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Audience
Acute hospital staff
General public
All local media/general public
Expectant mothers and midwives in Redditch
Expectant mothers from across Worcestershire
Karen Lumley MP
Clinical senate members
Dr Richard Taylor
Clinicians
John Callaghan, Principal
Ambulance service (Michele Brotherton and Peter Murtagh)
Wyre Forest CCG
All local media/general public
Malvern Hills Councillors
WCC Infrastructure Steering Group
Clinicians and public representatives
Save the Alex, Sajid Javid MP, Roger Hollingworth, Peter McDonald

All local media/general public
Stratford District Council/West Mercia Police Community Forum
HOSC members
Clinical Senate members
All local media/general public
Karen Lumley MP, Harriet Baldwin MP
Mark Garnier MP, Nadim Zahawi MP
Peter Luff MP, Robin Walker MP
WCC leader and CEO, Adrian Hardman and Trish Haines; WCC health and wel
board, Marcus Hart; HOSC, Andy Roberts
Redditch BC, Bill Hartnett and Kevin Dicks; Bromsgrove DC, Roger Hollingswo
Forest DC, John Campion and Ian Miller
Wychavon DC, Paul Middleborough and Jack Hegarty; Worcester CC, Simon G
and Duncan Sharkey; Malvern Hills DC, David Hughes and Chris Bocock
Acute hospital staff - Kidderminster
Mark Garnier MP, Kidderminster Hospital Alliance, Steve Brown, Neville Farm
Howard Martin, Fran Oborski, Helen Dyke, Richard Taylor, Michael Wrench
Rebecca Blake
HOSC members
Practice managers in Redditch and Bromsgrove
JSR stakeholder reference board members
All local media/general public
Acute hospital staff
Clinicians
Clinical Senate members
All local media/general public
Acute Hospital staff
St Augustine's School
Clinicians
Alexandra Hospital League of Friends
Clinical senate members
HOSC members
Clinicians
Clinicians from UHB and WAHT
Alcester Community Forum
Clinicians
Clinical senate members
Clinicians
Acute hospital staff
Mark Garnier MP
Clinicians
Cllr Andy Roberts, HOSC
Kevin Dicks, Chief Executive, Redditch and Bromsgrove Borough Councils
HOSC members
Kevin Dicks, Chief Executive, Redditch and Bromsgrove Borough Councils
Board members
All local media/general public
Save the Alex
OSC members
HOSC members
Clinical Senate members
Stephen Brown, Kidderminster Hospital Alliance
Paul Watson, NHSE
UHB
Kevin Dicks and Rebecca Blake
Cllr Andy Roberts, HOSC

Cllr Wright and colleagues
Redditch and Bromsgrove Council leaders, UHB and Kevin Dicks
Stakeholder reference board members
Save the Alex
GPs
Kevin Bolger, Executive Director at UHB and Kevin Dicks, Chief Executive, Red
Bromsgrove Councils
Board members
Partnership members
Trish Haines, Chief Executive, Worcestershire County Council
Cllr Andy Roberts, HOSC
Kidderminster Hospital Alliance
Councillors, UHB, Save the Alex
Robin Walker MP
Kevin Dicks and MPs
Rebecca Blake

Date
15/05/2013
17/05/2013
20/05/2013
21/05/2013
21/05/2013
28/05/2013
29/05/2013
30/05/2013
31/05/2015
May-13
Jun-13
05/06/2013
12/06/2013
17/06/2013
18/06/2013
21/06/2013
21/06/2014
23/06/2014
24/06/2013
25/06/2013
27/06/2013
28/06/2013
Jul-13
04/07/2013
08/07/2013
10/07/2013
10/07/2013
10/07/2014
16/07/2103
16/07/2013
22/07/2013
25/07/2013
31/07/2013
Sep-13
03/09/2013
03/09/2013
04/09/2013
06/09/2013
19/09/2013
19/09/2013
23/09/2013

Comms/engagement activity
Catch up (PV)
Meeting (SH)
Briefing (PV)
Meeting with PV and HT at Portcullis House, London
Meeting with MPs (HT and PV)
Visit to WRH (HT)
Meeting (PV and HT)
Telephone call (PV)
Meeting (PV)
Press release - The next steps for the future of Worcestershire hospitals
Press release - Local CCG asks patients, the public and staff to help shape the future of emergency care
Wyre Forest Joint Hospital Group meeting (SH)
Meeting at Guildhall (PV)
Meeting, Redditch Partnership Board (SH)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (HT)
Meeting (HT), Malcolm and Howard
Visit (PV)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting, Worcestershire HOSC (ST and SH)
Meeting (SH, ST, HT, PV, CA) and Brian Hanford from LAT
Health Economy meeting with MPs, Bromsgrove re: JSR next steps
Press release - Next steps: Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire
Visit to WRH (HRT)
Pre-meet prior to induction (PV, CT, CF)
Induction session with Worcestershire County Councillors
JSR event with Acute Trust consultants
Meeting at Portcullis House, London (HT)
Meeting with Health and Wellbeing Board, Worcestershire County Council (ST and CE)
Catch up (PV)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
Press release - Acute review moves into new phase of work
Catch up at County Hall (HT)
Catch up at County Hall (HT)
HOSC Meeting including JSR update (SH, ST and CE)
Meeting (PV and HT)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting, Worcester City Council Cabinet
Meeting (PV and HT)

Oct-13
Oct-13
08/10/2013
14/10/2013
25/10/2013
04/11/2013
07/11/2013
13/11/2013
14/11/2013
19/11/2013
21/11/2013
21/11/2013

Press release - Independent chairs appointed to lead next stage of acute hospital services review
Press release - Health review panel to report in new year
Worcestershire HOSC meeting (Martin Lee, SH, ST and CE)
JSR Chair's briefing
Meeting (HT)
Independent Clinical Review Panel, Hilton Birmingham Bromsgrove Hotel (ST)
Health and Wellbeing Board meeting,- Future of NHS services (SH)
Health and Wellbeing Board meeting, County Hall, Worcester (Chris Fearns, SH)
Meeting (SH)
JSR feedback meeting, Bromsgrove Hilton
Malvern Council meeting, (Chris Fearns, Simon Trickett, Carl Ellson)
Public, patient and stakeholder advisory group meeting - Worcester

26/11/2013
02/12/2013
02/12/2013
04/12/2013
05/12/2013
09/12/2013

Meeting at County Hall, Worcester
Meeting re: surgical services at the Alex (HT, PV)
Meeting (SH)
Catch up (PV)
Meeting (SH)
Public, patient and stakeholder advisory group meeting - Worcester

11/12/2013
20/12/2013
Jan-14
03/01/2014
09/01/2014
14/01/2014
17/01/2014
18/01/2014
21/01/2014
21/01/2014
22/01/2014
28/01/2014
31/01/2014
Feb-14
03/02/2014
04/02/2014
07/02/2014
07/02/2014
10/02/2014
11/02/2014
12/02/2014
12/02/2014
14/02/2014
17/02/2014
21/02/2014
22/02/2014
25/02/2014
26/02/2014
27/02/2014
28/02/2014
01/03/2014

Meeting in London (PV/HT)
Meeting (PV and HT)
Press release - Independent clinical review recommends changes to Worcestershire's hospitals
Meeting (SH)
Catch up (PV)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
Media Briefing, Bromsgrove District Council Offices
HOSC Meeting including JSR update (SH and HT)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (PV and HT)
Press release - CCGs and Worcestershire Acute Hospitals agree next stage of the review of acute hospital services
Wyre Forest Councillor and Cabinet meeting (SH)
Catch up (PV)
Meeting (SH)
Catch up at County Hall (HT)
Public, patient and stakeholder advisory group meeting - Kidderminster
Health and Wellbeing Board meeting (SH)
HOSC meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (HT and PV)
Meeting between three CCGs and UHB
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
HOSC meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting (SH)
Stakeholder newsletter
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Audience
Trish Haines, Chief Executive, Worcestershire County Council
Mark Garnier MP
MPs
Karen Lumley MP
All Worcs MPs
Robin Walker MP
Neal Stote, Save the Alex
Dr Richard Taylor
Sajid Javid MP and Cllr June Griffiths
All local media/general public
All local media/general public

Councillors
Board members
Save the Alex
Adrian Hardman, Leader, Worcestershire County Council
Dr Richard Taylor
David Flory, Chief Executive, TDA
Kevin Dicks, Chief Executive, Redditch and Bromsgrove Borough Councils
HOSC members
Neal Stote and Ian Johnson, Save the Alex
MPs
All local media/general public
Cllr Gerry O'Donnell, Worcestershire County Council
New HOSC members
Worcs County Councillors
Acute Trust consultants
Karen Lumley MP
Health and Wellbeing Board members
Trish Haines, Chief Executive, Worcestershire County Council
Kevin Dicks, Chief Executive, Redditch and Bromsgrove Borough Councils
Save the Alex
Mark Garnier MP and Kidderminster Hospital Alliance
All local media/general public
Adrian Hardman, Leader, Worcestershire County Council
Marcus Hart (Health and Wellbeing Board)
HOSC members
MPs
Save the Alex
Cabinet members
Adrian Hardman and Trish Haines, Leader and Chief Executive, Worcestershir
Council
All local media/general public
All local media/general public
HOSC members
Neal Stote and Ian Johnson, Save The Alex
Independent Clinical Review Panel members
Health and Wellbeing Board members
Health and Wellbeing Board members
Cllr Andy Roberts, HOSC

Malvern Councillors
PPAG members incl. councillors, voluntary sector, public and patient represen
Healthwatch, Save The Alex
Cllr Andy Roberts, HOSC
MPs, councillors, clinicians
Redditch and Bromsgrove councillors
Cllr Sheila Blagg, Worcestershire County Council
Save the Alex
PPAG members incl. councillors, voluntary sector, public and patient represen
Healthwatch, Save The Alex
MPs
Robin Walker MP
All local media/general public
Mark Garnier MP
Trish Haines, Chief Executive, Worcestershire County Council
Save the Alex
Stephen Brown, Kidderminster Hospital Alliance
Councillor Andy Roberts, HOSC
Kevin Dicks, Chief Executive, Redditch and Bromsgrove Borough Councils
Media
HOSC members
Kevin Dicks, Chief Executive, Redditch and Bromsgrove Borough Councils
Sajid Javid MP
All local media/general public
Wyre Forest Councillors
Cllr Andy Roberts, HOSC
Save the Alex
Adrian Hardman, Leader, Worcestershire County Council
Group members
Health and Wellbeing Board members
HOSC members
Cllr Andy Roberts, HOSC
Stephen Brown, Kidderminster Hospital Alliance
Neal Stote, Save The Alex
University Hospitals Birmingham staff
Kevin Dicks and Rebecca Blake
Councillor Andy Roberts, HOSC
HOSC members
Councillor Wright and colleagues (South Warwickshire)
Redditch and Bromsgrove Council leaders, UHB and Kevin Dicks
All stakeholders/general public

Date
06/03/2014
10/03/2014
11/03/2014
11/03/2014
12/03/2014
17/03/2014
26/03/2014
27/03/2014
01/04/2014
03/04/2014
03/04/2014
03/04/2014
03/04/2014
03/04/2014
09/04/2014
10/04/2014
14/04/2014
16/04/2014
28/04/2014
29/04/2014
30/04/2014
30/04/2014
01/05/2014
01/05/2014
01/05/2014
07/05/2014
07/05/2014
08/05/2014
12/05/2014

Comms/engagement activity
Worcestershire County Council/Health and Wellbeing Board joint meeting
Public, patient and stakeholder advisory group meeting - Redditch
Health and Wellbeing Board meeting
Meeting (ST and CA), Malvern Hills District Council
Meeting (SH)
Press release - Joanna Newton appointed Independent Chair of the Future of Acute Hospitals Services in Worcestershire programme.
Emergency care working group
Women and children's working group
Stakeholder newsletter
Meeting with Worcestershire Health and Care NHS Trust (Jo Newton)
Meeting with Worcestershire County Council (Jo Newton)
Emergency care working group
Planned care working group
HOSC strategic issues meeting, Worcestershire County Council Leaders Health Forum (HT)
Women and children's working group
Emergency care working group
Public, patient and stakeholder advisory group meeting - Worcester
Clinical sub-committee
Women and children's working group
Meeting (SH)
Meeting with Worcestershire County Council (Jo Newton)
HOSC meeting (SH)
Emergency care working group
Planned care working group
Stakeholder newsletter
Emergency care working group
Meeting with Healthwatch (Jo Newton)
Teleconference with Birmingham Women's NHS Foundation Trust
Public and Patient Advisory Group meeting, Kidderminster

12/05/2014
13/05/2014
13/05/2014
14/05/2014
14/05/2014
14/05/2014
15/05/2014
20/05/2014
21/05/2014
22/05/2014
27/05/2014
01/06/2014
10/06/2014
12/06/2014
12/06/2014
16/06/2014
16/06/2014

Women and children's working group
Catch up/Farewell (PV)
Equality Impact event at Redditch Town Hall (SH and Mott MacDonald)
Planned care working group
Meeting with Worcestershire County Council Health and Wellbeing Board Chair (Jo Newton)
Meeting with Herefordshire CCG (Jo Newton)
Emergency care working group
Meeting with Herefordshire CCG (Jo Newton)
Women and children's working group
Planned care working group
Meeting with Worcestershire County Council (Jo Newton)
Stakeholder newsletter
Clinical sub-committee
Emergency care working group
Meeting with Save the Alex (Jo Newton)
Women and children's working group
Public and Patient Advisory Group meeting, Redditch

16/06/2014
17/06/2014
19/06/2014
19/06/2014
19/06/2014
25/06/2014
14/07/2014

Meeting in London (PV/HT)
Meeting (SH)
Press release - FOAHSW programme is on track
Telephone call (HT)
Meeting (SH)
Meeting with Birmingham Women's Hospital (Jo Newton)
Public and Patient Advisory Group meeting, Worcester

15/07/2014
21/07/2014
22/07/2014
28/07/2014
28/07/2014
08/08/2014
11/08/2014

Attendance at meeting, County Hall, Worcester (CE, SA,MW, Paul Sheldon, CA)
Meeting (SH)
Visit to Alex neonatal unit (HT)
Visit to University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust
Maternity services questionnaire in Redditch and Bromsgrove - 49 responses
Press release - NHS England confirms support for proposed clinical model
Public and Patient Advisory Group meeting, Kidderminster

27/08/2014
03/09/2014
04/09/2014
12/09/2014
15/09/2014
17/09/2014
22/09/2014
23/09/2014
25/09/2014
25/09/2014
25/09/2014

Press release - Programme Board confirms support for proposed clinical model
Meeting with Healthwatch (Jo Newton)
Meeting with West Midlands Clinical Senate (Jo Newton)
Meeting of Acute Trust consultants at the Alexandra Hospital, Redditch (Mark Wake)
Meeting with all Worcs MPs (excluding Karen Lumley and Sajid Javid)
Clinical audit meetings in Worcester and Redditch (Mark Wake)
Press release - Programme Board receives clinical model
Health and Wellbeing Board meeting (SH, CE, AK)
Acute Trust Team Brief
Acute Trust meeting
Meeting with Voluntary Organisations Worcester (VOW) at Fortis Living, Worcester (Helen Perry)

25/09/2014
25/09/2014
26/09/2014
26/09/2014
29/09/2014

Meeting with Older People's Voluntary Sector Services Network (OPVSSN) at Age UK, Worcester (Helen Perry)
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG governing body meeting
Stakeholder newsletter
Acute Trust meeting (Harry Turner)
Public and Patient Advisory Group meeting, Redditch

29/09/2014
02/10/2014
02/10/2014
08/10/2014
08/10/2014
09/10/2014
13/10/2014
13/10/2014
13/10/2014
15/10/2014
15/10/2014

DMD/AMD/CD meeting WAHT (MW)
Meeting (SH/SR), Wyre Forest District Council
Meeting, SWCCG patient and stakeholder group, Worcester
Acute Trust MP meeting
Meeting with Wyre Forest Teenage Parents 2 B
Worcestershire Council for Youth Voluntary Services AGM at Worcestershire Royal Hospital, 7pm
CEO and Director of Strategy SWFT (Jo Newton)
Speakeasy Now meeting
Meeting with South Warwickshire NHS Foundation Trust (Jo Newton)
Meeting with Birmingham Women's Hospital (Jo Newton)
BBC Radio Herefordshire and Worcestershire Radio Interview (Jo Newton)
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Audience
Councillors/Health and Wellbeing Board
Group members
Health and Wellbeing Board members
OSC members
Cllr Hazel Wright, Stratford on Avon District Council
All local media/general public
GPs and hospital clinicians
GPs and hospital clinicians
All stakeholders/general public
Chris Burdon, Chair
Trish Haines, Chief Executive, Worcestershire County Council
GPs and hospital clinicians
GPs and hospital clinicians
HOSC members
GPs and hospital clinicians
GPs and hospital clinicians
Group members
GPs and hospital clinicians
GPs and hospital clinicians
Cllr Andy Roberts, HOSC
Adrian Hardman, Leader, Worcestershire County Council
HOSC members
GPs and hospital clinicians
GPs and hospital clinicians
All stakeholders/general public
GPs and hospital clinicians
Peter Pinfield, Chair
Ros Keeton, Chief Executive
PPAG members incl. councillors, voluntary sector, public and patient represen
Healthwatch, Save The Alex
GPs and hospital clinicians
Trish Haines, Chief Executive, Worcestershire County Council
Members of the public particularly seldom heard groups
GPs and hospital clinicians
Marcus Hart (Health and Wellbeing Board)
Di Jones, Lay member for public and patient involvement
GPs and hospital clinicians
Jo Whitehead, Chief Officer
GPs and hospital clinicians
GPs and hospital clinicians
Richard Harling, Director of Public Health
All stakeholders/general public
GPs and hospital clinicians
GPs and hospital clinicians
Neal Stote, Save The Alex
GPs and hospital clinicians
PPAG members incl. councillors, voluntary sector, public and patient represen
Healthwatch, Save The Alex
MPs
Kidderminster Hospital Alliance
All local media/general public
Adrian Hardman, Leader, Worcestershire County Council
Neal Stote, Save The Alex
Elisabeth Buggins, Chair
PPAG members incl. councillors, voluntary sector, public and patient represen
Healthwatch, Save The Alex
HOSC members
Save the Alex and CLU
Redditch councillors (Kevin and Bill)

Pregnant women
All local media/general public
PPAG members incl. councillors, voluntary sector, public and patient represen
Healthwatch, Save The Alex
All local media/general public
Healthwatch
David Hegarty, Chair
Acute Trust consultants in Redditch
MPs
All Acute Trust consultants
All local media/general public
Health and Wellbeing Board members
All Acute Trust staff
Save the Alex
10-15 voluntary organisations including housing associations, voluntary centr
befriending groups, Red Cross.
17-20 people from voluntary organisations working with older people
Governing body members and public including Save the Alex
All stakeholders/general public
Sajid Javid MP
PPAG members incl. councillors, voluntary sector, public and patient represen
Healthwatch, Save The Alex
Divisional medical directors, associate medical directors, clinical directors
Stephen Brown, Kidderminster Hospital Alliance
13 SWCCG patient representatives, PPG groups and Healthwatch
Karen Lumley MP
Teenage parents, pregnant teenagers, midwives and youth workers
Voluntary organisations working with children and young people (70)
CEO and Director of Strategy SWFT
31 people with a learning disability, support workers and Speakeasy NOW sta
Glen Burley, Chief Executive
Ros Keeton, Chief Executive
Public

Date
20/10/2014
21/10/2014
21/10/2014
21/10/2014
23/10/2014
23/10/2014

Comms/engagement activity
Meeting with Kidderminster Hospital Alliance (SR)
Acute trust staff surgery
GP Pairings (SR)
Acute trust divisional lunch
Press release - Future of Acute Hospital Services Review Update
Healthy Worcester meeting (Helen Perry)

27/10/2014

Public and Patient Advisory Group meeting, Worcester

28/10/2014
29/10/2014
03/11/2014
04/11/2014
05/11/2014
05/11/2014
05/11/2014
06/11/2014
06/11/2014
10/11/2014
10/11/2014
11/11/2014
11/11/2014
11/11/2014
14/11/2014
14/11/2014
17/11/2014
17/11/2014
17/11/2014
18/11/2014
18/11/2014
18/11/2014
19/11/2014
19/11/2014
20/11/2014
20/11/2014
20/11/2014
21/11/2014
24/11/2014
24/11/2014
26/11/2014
26/11/2014
26/11/2014
27/11/2014
27/11/2014
27/11/2014
27/11/2014
01/12/2014
04/12/2014
04/12/2014
05/12/2014
11/12/2014
11/12/2014
11/12/2014
11/12/2014
12/12/2014
17/12/2014
07/01/2015
09/01/2015
12/01/2015

Meeting at Wythall traveller site
Wyre Forest Disability Action group meeting
Acute trust divisional lunch
Discussions at Maggs Day Centre, Worcester
Network meeting of Worcestershire Council for Youth Voluntary Services, Evesham
Deaf Direct coffee morning, Worcester
HOSC meeting (HT)
Network meeting of Worcestershire Council for Youth Voluntary Services, Kidderminster
Two Worcestershire Association of Carers Carers Forum meetings
Maternity Services Forum meeting, WRH, Worcester
Meeting with ED consultants in Redditch and Worcester (MW)
Redditch and Bromsgrove GP Advisory Forum
Wyre Forest CCG Patients Group
South Worcestershire CCG PPG network
Acute Trust Patient Forum
Deaf Direct coffee morning, Worcester
Maternity Services Forum meeting, Alex Hospital, Redditch
Worcester Muslim Association, Worcester Mosque
West Midlands Clinical Senate Panel Day
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG patient and public forum meeting, Bromsgrove
Wyre Forest GPA meeting
Kidderminster Hospital League of Friends
Worcestershire Parent Carers Council coffee morning
Worcestershire Leaders Board meetings (PV and HT)
Alzheimer's Society dementia café, Worcester
Worcester University staff LGBT society
Wyre Forest CCG Advisory Board meeting (SH)
Alzheimer's Society dementia café, Kidderminster
West Midlands Clinical Senate Panel Day
Discussions at St Pauls Hostel, Worcester
Acute Trust Board
Worcestershire Older People's Forum
Healthwatch Board meeting, Redditch
Alzheimer's Society dementia café, Tenbury Wells
Acute Trust staff surgery and divisional lunch
Acute Trust team brief
Meeting Chair/Cabinet Lead Herefordshire Health and Wellbeing Board (Jo Newton)
Discussions at Malvern gypsy and traveller site
CEO and Director of Strategy Birmingham Children's Hospital (Jo Newton)
David Hegarty, Chair, West Midlands Clinical Senate (Jo Newton)
The Causeway group meeting, Redditch
Meeting with Chair of Worcestershire HOSC (PV and HT)
West Midlands Clinical Senate Panel Day
Teen LGBT group, Arrowvale School, Redditch
Catch up with Chair of Worcestershire HOSC
Meeting with Lord Faulkner (PV and HT)
Acute Trust Board development day
Alzheimer's Society Dementia Café, Redditch
League of Friends of Worcestershire Royal
Public and Patient Advisory Group meeting, Kidderminster

13/01/2015
14/01/2015
15/01/2015
16/01/2015
19/01/2015
19/01/2015
20/01/2015
20/01/2015
26/01/2015
27/01/2015
30/01/2015
30/01/2015
01/02/2015
03/02/2015
03/02/2015
04/02/2015
04/02/2015
04/02/2015
04/02/2015
09/02/2015
12/02/2015
17/02/2015
24/02/2015
25/02/2015
26/02/2015
27/02/2015
01/03/2015
02/03/2015
03/03/2015
31/03/2015
06/04/2015
14/04/2015
15/04/2015

Meeting with consultants (PV)
Clinical Stakeholder Forum (Mark Wake)
Catch up with David Williams (PV)
Worcester University staff LGBT society
Meeting with divisional medical directors (MW and PV)
West Midlands Clinical Senate Panel Day - focus on A&E
Divisional medical directors, assistant medical directors and clinical directors meeting (Mark Wake)
Worcestershire Leaders Board meetings (PV and HT)
Acute Trust executive directors and divisional medical directors
Alzheimer's Society Al's Café, Evesham
Meeting with Clinical Director for Medicine at the Alex (Mark Wake)
Meeting with Divisional Medical Director Medicine and all medical consultants at the Alex (Mark Wake)
Circulation of information and questions to members of Our Voice
Meeting with Labour parliamentary candidates
Meeting with divisional medical directors and assistant medical directors (Mark Wake)
Acute Trust Board Seminar
Meeting with urologists (MW and PV)
Meeting with NHA parliamentary candidate
Redditch Association for the Blind
YSS Worcestershire Young Carers, Worcester
LMC meeting, Worcester
Alexandra Hospital League of Friends meeting
Three meetings with Alexandra Hospital staff at 8.30am, 12.15pm and 5.30pm
Two meetings with Kidderminster Hospital staff at 12.30pm and 5.30pm
Meeting with WRH staff, 5.30pm
Meeting with Redditch and Bromsgrove Councils (HT)
Stakeholder newsletter
Trinity High School, Redditch (CA, SM, BB)
Worcestershire County Council HOSC meeting (PV)
Worcestershire Leaders Board meetings (PV and HT)
JNCC meeting - Acute trust
Health and Wellbeing Board
Meeting with Ross Crawford, new editor of the Redditch Standard (SH)
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Audience
Kidderminster Hospital Alliance
Acute Trust staff
Wyre Forest GPs
Acute Trust staff
All local media/general public and key stakeholders
10-15 voluntary organisations including housing associations, voluntary centr
befriending groups, Red Cross.
PPAG members incl. councillors, voluntary sector, public and patient represen
Healthwatch, Save The Alex
Gypsies and travellers
Disabled people
Acute Trust staff
Homeless people and staff
Voluntary organisations working with children and young people (12)
Deaf people
HOSC members
Voluntary organisations working with children and young people (11)
Carers
Women with babies/young children who have used maternity services in Wo
ED consultants
GPs
Patients/Public in Wyre Forest
PPG representatives from GP practices in South Worcestershire
Patients/Public
People with a hearing impairment
Parents with babies/young children who have used maternity services in Wor
Members of Worcester Muslim Association
West Midlands Clinical Senate
Patients/Public in Redditch and Bromsgrove
GPs
League of Friends members
Parent carers
All Council CEOs, MDs and Leaders in Worcestershire
People with dementia and their carers
LGBT people
WFCCG advisory board members
People with dementia and their carers
West Midlands Clinical Senate
Homeless people and staff
Acute Trust board members
20-10 older people from across Worcestershire
Healthwatch board members and the general public
People with dementia and their carers
Acute Trust staff
All Acute Trust staff
Herefordshire Health and Wellbeing Board
Gypsies and travellers
CEO and Director of Strategy Birmingham Children's Hospital
West Midlands Clinical Senate
People with learning disabilities and their carers
Cllr Andy Roberts, HOSC
West Midlands Clinical Senate
LGBT teenagers
Cllr Andy Roberts, HOSC
Lord Faulkner of Worcester, House of Lords
Acute Trust board members
People with dementia and their carers
League of Friends members
PPAG members incl. councillors, voluntary sector, public and patient represen
Healthwatch, Save The Alex
WAHT consultants
Clinicians from Worcs and other areas including BWH, BCH, UHB, SWFT
David Williams, LAT, NHS England
Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transsexual staff and students
WAHT divisional medical directors
West Midlands Clinical Senate
Divisional medical directors, assistant medical directors and clinical directors
All Council CEOs, MDs and Leaders in Worcestershire
Acute Trust executive directors and divisional medical directors
People with dementia and their carers
David Adulani
Tony Scriven and all medical consultants at the Alex
Parents of children with additional needs
Joy Squires, Matt Lamb, David Walton
Divisional medical directors and assistant medical directors
Acute Trust board members
Urologists
Richard Taylor
Blind people/people with a visual impairment and their carers
Young carers from across Worcestershire
18 GPs and practice managers
Members of the League of Friends
150+ staff
65+ staff
23 staff, mostly clinicians
Kevin Dicks, Margaret Sherrey, Bill Hartnett
All Stakeholders/General Public
Teacher and pupil
HOSC members
All Council CEOs, MDs and Leaders in Worcestershire
staffside representatives
Councillors + health service leaders in Worcestershire
Simon Hairsnape and Ross Crawford

Date
16/04/2015
21/04/2015
22/04/2015
07/05/2015
20/05/2015
21/05/2015
25/05/2015
28/05/2015
28/05/2015
29/05/2015
29/05/2015
12/05/2015
29/05/2015
02/06/2015
04/06/2015
08/06/2015
10/06/2015
11/06/2015
11/06/2015
22/06/2015
24/06/2015
25/06/2015
26/06/2015
26/06/2015
02/07/2015
06/07/2015
07/07/2015
07/07/2015
08/07/2015
08/07/2015
09/07/2015
09/07/2015
09/07/2015
10/07/2015
14/07/2015
14/07/2015
15/07/2015
15/07/2015
20/07/2015
21/07/2015
22/07/2015
23/07/2015
23/07/2015
24/07/2015
04/08/2015
06/08/2015
07/08/2015
13/08/2015
13/08/2015
14/08/2015
20/08/2015
21/08/2015
26/08/2015
27/08/2015
26/08/2015
27/08/2015
01/09/2015
02/09/2015
03/09/2015
04/09/2015
08/09/2015
09/09/2015
10/09/2015
11/09/2015
15/09/2015
21/09/2015
23/09/2015
24/09/2015
24/09/2015
28/09/2015
29/09/2015
30/09/2015
05/06/2015
06/10/2015
06/10/2015
06/10/2015
07/10/2015
08/10/2015
08/10/2015
08/10/2015
08/10/2015
13/10/2015
14/10/2015
15/10/2015
17/10/2015
20/10/2015
20/10/2015
21/10/2015
26/10/2015
30/10/2015
01/11/2015
03/11/2015
04/11/2015

Comms/engagement activity
Redditch and Bromsgrove GP Advisory Forum
Kidderminster Hospital League of Friends
Trust Management Committee (standing item on the agenda)
Trust Board
Trust Management Committee (standing item on the agenda)
SW Governing Body
Neonatal staff briefing
R&B Governing Body
Trust Board
Karen Lumley (HT)
Team Brief
Wyre Forest GP Advisory Forum
JNCC meeting - Acute trust
Wyre Forest Governing Body
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG staff engagement day
Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee (SH)
Worcestershire MPs quarterly meeting (HT)
Staff briefing (CT)
CCG priority setting event
Patient, Public and Stakeholder Advisory Committee
Trust Board
Team Brief
Robin Walker MP visit to A&E
Healthwatch Worcestershire Annual Conference
Emergency Care Redesign Group
Women and Children divisional meeting re reconfiguration of O&G service
SW CCG AGM
Emergency Care Redesign Group
ECRG update
R&B AGM
SW CCG Governing Body
CMO surgery (AP)
Clinical Stakeholder Forum
CMO surgery (WRH)
Wyre Forest CCG AGM
Emergency Care Redesign Group
ECRG update
Kidderminster Hospital Alliance (SH)
Patient, Public and Stakeholder Advisory Committee
Wyre Forest GP Advisory Forum
Trust Management Committee (standing item on the agenda)
Trust Board
R&B CCG Governing Body
Team Brief
Wyre Forest Governing Body
ECRG
ECRG update
ECRG
R&B GP Advisory Forum
ECRG update
ECRG
ECRG update
Trust Management Committee (standing item on the agenda)
HOSC
Trust Board
Team Brief
Stakeholder newsletter
ECRG
ECRG update
JNCC meeting - Acute trust
Revised Clinical Model circulated to all hospital clinicians and GPs for comments
Trust Board
Team Brief
Acute Trust quarterly meeting with MPs (HT)
Emergency Care Redesign Group
Meeting with ER, member of the public (SH, JN, CA)
Trust Management Committee (standing item on the agenda)
R&B CCG Governing Body
SW CCG Governing Body
Execs/divisional meeting (Acute Trust)
Emergency Care Redesign Group
Health and Wellbeing Board
Meeting with general surgeons
Wyre Forest Governing Body
Draft model, following comments, circulated to all hospital clinicians and GPs
Executive/Divisional briefing - Acute Trust
Trust Board
R&B GP Advisory Forum (SH, AP)
Local Medical Committee (AP)
Team Brief
Model discussed at acute Trust's five clinical divisions and clinical directorate meetings
JNCC meeting - Acute trust
Clinical Stakeholder Forum
Emergency Care Redesign group
Alexandra Hospital League of Friends meeting
Trust Management Committee (standing item on the agenda)
Surgical division time-out
MSC Consultant Body Extraordinary Meeting
Planning day (Acute Trust_
Open staff meeting at the Alexandra Hospital
Stakeholder newsletter
Health and Well Being Board
Trust Board
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Audience
GPs
Public
Executive and Divisional directors
WAHT directors/public
Executive and Divisional directors
SW Governing body members/public
Neonatal staff
R&B Governing body members/public
WAHT directors/public
Karen Lumley MP
WAHT staff
GPs
staffside representatives
WF Governing body members/public
R&B CCG staff
Councillors
Worcestershire MPs
A&E staff
R&B CCG staff
PPSAG members
WAHT directors/public
WAHT staff
Robin Walker MP
General public
Clinicians
Staff from O&G and directors
SW CCG Governing body members/public
Clinicians
Consultants/GPs
R&B Governing body members/public
SW CCG Governing body members/public
Clinicians at the Alex
Stakeholders
Clinicians at WRH
Public
Clinicians
Consultants/GPs
Kidderminster Hospital Alliance
PPSAG Members
GPs
Executive and Divisional directors
WAHT directors/public
R&B CCG Governing body members/public
WAHT staff
Governing Body members/public
Clinicians
Consultants/GPs
Clinicians
GPs
Consultants/GPs
Clinicians
Consultants/GPs
Executive and Divisional directors
Councillors
WAHT Directors/public
WAHT staff
Stakeholders/General Public
Clinicians
Consultants/GPs
staffside representatives
Trust Clinicians/GPs
WAHT directors/public
WAHT staff
Worcestershire MPs
Clinicians
Member of the public
Executive and Divisional directors
R&B Governing body members/public
Governing Body members/public
Divisional management teams and staff to talk about reconfiguration
Clinicians
Councillors/NHS leaders
Chief executive called meeting of general surgeons
Governing Body members/public
Trust Clinicians/GPs
Executive directors and divisional medical directors
WAHT directors/public
GPs
GPs and practice managers
WAHT staff
Trust Clinicians
staffside representatives
NHS organisations
Clinicians
Public
Executive and Divisional directors
Chief executive with divisional directors and senior managers and clinicians
Clinicians
Executive directors and divisional directors
Staff
Stakeholder/General Public
Councillors + health service leaders in Worcestershire
WAHT Directors/public

Date
05/11/2015
06/11/2015
09/11/2015
10/11/2015
11/11/2015
11/11/2015
12/11/2015
16/11/2015
18/11/2015
26/11/2015
26/11/2015
27/11/2015
30/11/2015
01/12/2015
01/12/2015
02/12/2015
02/12/2015
03/12/2015
03/12/2015
17/12/2015
19/01/2016
21/01/2016
21/01/2016
22/01/2016
26/01/2016
27/01/2016
28/01/2016
28/01/2016
02/02/2016
01/02/2016
03/02/2016
04/02/2016
09/02/2016
09/02/2016
11/02/2016
15/02/2016
15/02/2016
02/03/2016
03/03/2016
08/03/2016
16/03/2016
22/03/2016
24/03/2016
24/03/2016
29/03/2016
31/03/2016
05/04/2016
06/04/2016
07/04/2016
12/04/2016
15/04/2016
19/04/2016
19/04/2016
20/04/2016
21/04/2016
27/04/2016
28/04/2016
03/05/2016
04/05/2016
05/05/2016
10/05/2016
11/05/2016
12/05/2016
16/05/2016
17/05/2016
18/05/2016
20/05/2016
23/05/2016
24/05/2016
26/05/2016
26/05/2016
31/05/2016
07/06/2016
07/06/2016
08/06/2016
09/06/2016
09/06/2016
16/06/2016
29/06/2016
01/07/2016
04/07/2016
04/07/2016
07/07/2016
08/07/2016
12/07/2016
15/07/2016
19/07/2016
21/07/2016
29/07/2016
12/08/2016
15/08/2016
05/09/2016
06/09/2016

Comms/engagement activity
Team Brief
Physicians meeting at the Alexandra Hospital
Teleconference Paediatric Task and Finish Group
JNCC meeting - Acute trust
Medical Management Committee (Acute Trust)
Save the Alex (SH)
Paediatric Task and Finish Group
Physicians meeting
Trust Management Committee (standing item on the agenda)
SW CCG Governing Body
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG Governing Body meeting
Healthwatch
Maternity staff briefings
Wyre Forext CCG Governing Body
Stakeholder newsletter
Trust Board
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG Clinical Executive Team - Paediatric model shared
Acute Trust meeting with Worcestershire MPs
Team Brief
Divisional meetings (separate) to discuss proposed service models
Wyre Forest GP Advisory Forum
Drop in sessions for staff x 5
Staff update
Drop in session for staff
JNCC meeting - Acute trust
Drop in session for staff
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG Governing Body meeting - Public
South Worcestershire CCG Governing Body meeting - Public
Wyre Forest CCG Governing Body Meeting - Public
Stakeholder newsletter
WAHT Trust Board
Trust team brief
Staff update
Health and WellBeing Board
Trust Management Committee (standing item on the agenda)
Staff update
Patient, Public and Stakeholder Advisory Committee
WAHT Trust Board
Team Brief
JNCC meeting - Acute trust
Mark Garnier MP
Urgent care working group
R&B CCG Governing Body
SW CCG Governing Body
MLU working group
Trust-wide consultants workshop
Wyre Forest Governing Body
WAHT Trust Board
Trustwide staff briefings on all three hospital sites
JNCC meeting - Acute trust
Staff update
Community transport providers
Redditch and Bromsgrove Patient and Public forum - shared draft service specifications proposed Urgent Care Centre
Divisional medical directors (Acute Trust)
West Midlands Clinical Senate Panel Day
HOSC
Staff update
West Midlands Clinical Senate Panel Day
WAHT Trust Board
Trust Brief
JNCC meeting - Acute trust
Trust Management Committee (standing item on the agenda)
Consultants meeting
West Midlands Clinical Senate Panel Day
Redditch and Bromsgrove GP Advisory Forum - Specification for proposed UCC shared
WCC Economy and Environment OSC - transport
Staff update
Patient, Public and Stakeholder Advisory Committee
Physicians meeting - Alexandra Hospital
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG Governing Body
South Worcestershire CCG Governing Body meeting - Public
Meeting to discuss MLU with Kevin Dicks
Wyre Forest Governing Body
JNCC meeting - Acute trust
WAHT Trust Board
Team Brief
Redditch and Bromsgrove BC Highways and transport forum
Arden Community Forum
Clinical Stakeholder Forum
Redditch Conservative group
Patient, Public and Stakeholder Advisory Committee
Alan Amos, new HOSC chairman
Trust Brief
Nigel Huddlestone MP
JNCC meeting - Acute trust
Karen Lumley MP
HOSC
Redditch councillors
Harriett Baldwin MP
Bill Hartnett, Chris Saint, Kevin Dicks - with Chris Tidman and Simon Trickett
Patient, Public and Stakeholder Advisory Committee
Meeting CEO BCH and BWH with Accountable Officer R&B CCG and Wyre Forest CCG
Phone conversation Programme Director and Director of Partnerships UHB
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Audience
WAHT staff
Executive directors and consultant physicians
Clinicians
staffside representatives
Executive directors, HR representatives and consultants
Save the Alex
Clinicians
Chief Executive and consultant physicians
Executive and Divisional directors
Governing Body members/public
R&B Governing body members/public
Public
Maternity staff with executive directors
Governing body members and public
Stakeholder/General Public
WAHT Directors/public
CCG/Clinicians
MPs
WAHT staff
Divisional teams and executive directors
GPs
Acute Trust staff
Acute Trust staff
Acute Trust staff
staffside representatives
Acute Trust staff
CCG Governing Body/General Public
CCG Governing Body/General Public
CCG Governing Body/General Public
Stakeholder/General Public
Board directors/public
Staff
Acute Trust staff
Councillors, NHS leaders
Executive and Divisional directors
Acute Trust staff
PPSAG Members
Board directors/public
Staff
staffside representatives
Briefing meeting with Chief Executive
Clinicians and managers
Governing Body members/public
Governing Body members/public
Clinicians and managers
Executive directors with all consultants
Governing Body members/public
Board directors/public
Staff
staffside representatives
Acute Trust staff
Providers of community transport from across Worcestershire
Patient and Public Forum
Meeting with Chief Executive
West Midlands Clinical Senate
Councillors
Acute Trust staff
West Midlands Clinical Senate
Board directors/public
Staff
staffside representatives
Executive and Divisional directors
Consultants
West Midlands Clinical Senate
GPs
Councillors
Acute Trust staff
PPSAG Members
Executive directors with consultant physicians
R&B CCGGG members/public
SW CCG Governing body members/public
Local councils
Governing Body members/public
staffside representatives
Board directors/public
Acute Trust staff
Redditch BC and Worcestershire County councillors
Public
Neighbouring Trusts
Politicians
PPSAG Members
Politicians
Acute Trust staff
Politician
staffside representatives
Politician - met with clinicians
Politicians
Politicians
Politician
Politicians/local government
Public
Local Provider
Local Provider

Date
12/09/2016
13/09/2016
22/09/2016
26/09/2016
28/09/2016
28/09/2016
29/09/2016

Comms/engagement activity
Patient, Public and Stakeholder Advisory Committee
Health and Well Being Board
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG
Worcestershire HOSC
Karen Lumley and Bill Hartnett public meeting
Bill Hartnett and Kevin Dicks with Simon Trickett
South Worcestershire CCG
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Audience
PPSAG Members
Councillors
Public
Councillors
Public
Politicians
Public

THE FUTURE OF ACUTE HOSPITAL SERVICES IN WORCESTERSHIRE
PRE-CONSULTATION BUSINESS CASE

APPENDIX 35 –

PRE-CONSULTATION ENGAGEMENT

FUTURE OF ACUTE HOSPITAL SERVICES IN WORCESTERSHIRE – PRE-CONSULTATION ENGAGEMENT
Pre-Consultation Engagement Report (October 2014-March 2015)
SUMMARY
Aims and Objectives
The aim of the pre-consultation engagement work was to build on the engagement with
stakeholders conducted by Mott MacDonald as part of the Integrated Impact Assessment and to
ensure that the views of key stakeholder groups, particularly seldom heard groups and those most
likely to be affected by the proposals from across Worcestershire, have been given, recorded and
fed into the programme’s decision-making process.
A report outlining more details of the pre-consultation engagement undertaken with disadvantaged
and hard to reach groups between October 2014 and March 2015 and a report on the engagement
undertaken prior to August 2014, is attached.
Methodology
As the purpose of this exercise was to engage with groups who don’t often participate in public
engagement meetings and events, we decided to work with voluntary and community organisations
and to attend meetings that they had already organised at times and in locations that were
convenient for their members. These meetings were at different times of the day and in different
locations across Worcestershire.
A general talk or presentation was given at the beginning of each meeting which explained the
proposed changes to:
•
•
•
•

Maternity services
Children’s services
Accident and emergency services
Planned care

A standard presentation, using Plain English, was developed to ensure that a consistent message was
being given to each group and by each speaker. However, the talk or presentation was adapted at
each meeting according to the level of knowledge or interest of the group, their experience of a
particular hospital service or services and the amount of time available. The organiser of each
meeting was asked for their preference in terms of presentation style (formal or informal) and the
time available for the presentation and feedback session to ensure that the level of engagement was
relevant to each group.
Attendees were then given the opportunity to ask questions and/or to give their views, whether
positive or negative. Where concerns were expressed, they were asked to suggest ways in which the
situation could be improved.
A detailed record of the feedback given and questions raised at each meeting was taken and has
been used as a basis for this report.

Stakeholder Groups
A detailed mapping of stakeholders was undertaken and an up-to-date database of contacts
developed to ensure that as many different seldom heard groups and those most likely to be
affected by the proposals in as many different parts of the county as possible could be engaged with.
Particular attention was paid to engaging with groups belonging to the nine protected characteristics
as identified in the Equality Act 2010:
Protected characteristic
Sex
Race
Disability
Religion/Belief
Sexual orientation
Age
Pregnancy/maternity
Marriage and civil partnership
Gender reassignment

Groups engaged with
Women, Men
Gypsies and travellers, Eastern Europeans, Asian
men
People with a physical disability, learning
disability, with a visual or hearing impairment or
a mental illness
The Muslim community
LGBT people, LGBT teenagers (including BME)
Young people, LGBT teenagers, teenage mums
and pregnant teenagers, young carers, older
people
Pregnant women, mothers, teenage mums and
pregnant teenagers
Married women and men, married mothers and
fathers, men in civil partnerships
Mother of a transgender child

In addition, we have engaged with other groups who we feel are either regular uses of hospital
services, who have a high interest in hospital services or who the proposed changes are likely to
have an increased impact upon:
•
•
•
•
•

Carers
Homeless people
Hospital Leagues of Friends
Healthwatch
Public and patient groups of the CCGs and the Acute Hospital Trust

The purpose of this engagement exercise has not been to engage with all stakeholders in
Worcestershire but with a representative sample of different groups. More in depth engagement
will be undertaken at the consultation stage.
Outcomes
The detailed mapping of stakeholders and up-to-date database of contacts enabled a high response
rate to the initial contact. Where no response was received, stakeholders were followed up by email
and/or telephone.
Over 50 different groups were contacted and given an opportunity for someone from the
programme to come and talk to their members about the proposals. Over 40 meetings have been

attended between October 2014 and March 2015. For some groups with branches in different
locations, more than one meeting has been attended. Over 500 individuals have been engaged with
during this engagement exercise. A full list of meetings that have taken place can be found at the
end of this report.
Summary of Feedback by Group
Blind People/People with a Vision Impairment
Positive
The proposals for children’s services are a good
idea.
The sooner everything starts to happen, the
better.
The proposals sound good.
Like the idea of specialist surgeons.
Redditch is very good for orthopaedics.

Negative
Transport is an issue for people with a visual
impairment because they can’t drive.
It’s because of cutbacks.
Parking is an issue.
If people have to travel further, there’s the
added cost of petrol and parking.
If an ambulance picks you up, you sometimes
have to wait for hours.
People living on the edge of the county will have
further to travel.
It’s difficult for people with poor sight to get to
appointments when it’s dark.
If someone is old and/or blind they need to be
told about transport options when an
appointment is made.
It’s difficult to go to appointments early in the
morning as bus passes aren’t valid.
Concern that there wouldn’t be enough
midwives.
Services shouldn’t be being moved from
Redditch with a growing population and
particularly the number of women and children.
Concern about how people without their own
transport would travel from one town to
another.
Community buses stop at boundaries so it’s
difficult to travel from Redditch to Worcester.
People don’t know the transport options
available to them and it takes a long time to find
out about them and organise it.
Public transport from Redditch to Worcester is
irregular and finishes early.
It’s an issue for families in Redditch if they have a
sick child or a pregnant mother in hospital in
Worcester and other children to look after.
Worried about the risk to sick children and
women in labour who have to be transferred by
ambulance from Redditch to Worcester.
Maternity services should stay as they are.
Capacity issues. Lack of space at WRH.

Carers
Positive
Fewer cancelled operations.

Negative
Concern about transfer of seriously ill child from
Redditch to Worcester.
We’re lucky we have a free NHS.
Concern for women who are due to give birth in
Redditch if there are complications.
The proposals for children’s services are logical
Lack of clarity about which hospital people need
and sensible.
to go to for which service.
We have to accept change and make sacrifices in Car parking at WRH is difficult, particularly for
order that the NHS is more cost-effective.
people with a disability and at A&E.
Not everyone wants to go to their local hospital
Car parking is expensive. Lack of awareness of
– some people will choose a hospital based on its parking concessions.
reputation.
People are willing to travel further for a
Travel/transport is expensive.
specialist service.
There’s no risk of the Alex or Kidderminster
People have to go to two different hospitals for
hospitals closing.
one injury or illness.
Most services aren’t going to change.
Concern about emergency admissions for people
with a mental illness.
Other countries like the US have specialist
It’s difficult to get into and around WRH with a
hospitals.
wheelchair.
Home births are a good idea.
Lack of support for carers of patients with a
learning disability.
A children’s assessment unit is a good idea.
Parents from Redditch would be concerned
about their child being in hospital in Worcester.
Concern about travel from Malvern or Worcester
to Redditch for orthopaedic surgery.
Concern about increased travel issues for
visitors.
Parents/carers need to be with a patient with a
learning disability even if they are over 16.
There need to be more family rooms in A&E,
particularly for older children.
Pregnant women want to go to the same place,
with the same staff, for check ups and birth.
Concern that more babies would die if women
give birth at home.
Children and Young People/Teenage Mums/Teenage Mums-To-Be
Positive
People from Kidderminster and Evesham have to
travel to Worcester already so these proposals
level the playing field.
Having specialist staff on one site.

Negative
It’s a long way from Redditch to Worcester and
vice versa.
Public transport isn’t always available. It’s
complicated if people need to change and takes
too long.

A midwife-led unit is nicer.
Not much change for pregnant women in
Kidderminster as they already travel to
Worcester.

Car parking is very expensive and is difficult,
particularly for the maternity department at
WRH. Also, there’s a lack of disabled spaces.
Transport is an issue particularly for older
people, those on low incomes and people living
in rural areas.
It would be good if clinicians could treat people
more locally rather than patients having to go to
hospital.
It’s about saving money.
Concern about capacity and staffing levels at
WRH if number of births is increasing.
Don’t like the idea of a home birth.
It’s really important to go to a hospital near to
where you live.
The eligibility criteria for hospital transport
would need to change if people need to travel
from Worcester to Redditch for an operation.
It would cost more to travel further by car or taxi
and it wouldn’t be affordable.
People, including staff, aren’t aware of parking
concessions.
People aren’t aware of the bus routes available
to the hospitals. Better communication is
needed.
Concern about transfer of women in labour in an
emergency from Redditch to Worcester.

Deaf People/People with a Hearing Impairment
Positive
Very pleased that we are asking deaf people
their views.
It’s a good idea to have specialists in one place.
It makes sense to have an alongside midwife-led
unit.

Negative
Concern for women who are due to give birth in
Redditch if there are complications.
It would be difficult for visitors living in Redditch
to travel to Worcester.
Lack of BSL interpreters.
Confusion about where you would go for
different types of accidents and emergencies.
Car parking is very expensive. Need more
concessions.
It’s difficult for deaf people to go to hospital
appointments on their own.
Car parking is difficult.

People with a Disability
Positive
People will travel for a specialist service where
they will receive the best care.

Negative
Transport isn’t always available when clinics are
open.
It would be difficult for visitors to travel from
Redditch to Worcester.
Concern for women who are due to give birth in
Redditch if there are complications.
Transport is an issue for people who don’t have
cars, for the most vulnerable groups and those
living in rural areas.

Faith Groups - the Muslim Community
Positive
Separating planned and emergency surgery.
Having fewer cancelled operations.

Negative
Transport would be a key issue if services
moved from Worcester to Redditch.
Parking is a big issue.
Concern about capacity at WRH – could scans
etc.be done at GP surgery.
Concern about higher risk of home births.
Need translators.
Small children have to travel to Birmingham for
services e.g. circumcision.

Gypsies and Travellers
Positive
Centralising consultant-led maternity services in
Worcester.
Centralising overnight paediatrics in Worcester.
Not all services can be in Worcester so happy to
travel to Redditch for planned care if necessary
although it’s further.
Happy to travel to Birmingham Children’s
Hospital for specialist paediatric care.
People want the best care available.
Proposed changes to emergency surgery
services.
It’s good for doctors to keep their skills up-todate.
It would be good for mums-to-be if services
were centralised and they had access to more
consultants.

Negative
Parking at WRH is an issue.
Concern for women who are due to give birth in
Redditch if there are complications.
Some families, particularly housed families,
would find it difficult to travel from Wythall to
Worcester as they wouldn’t have access to the
support network as on a traveller site.
The additional cost of car parking and petrol
would not be affordable to family or friends
taking a patient to/from hospital or for visitors.
No public transport usually near to traveller
sites.
Stress of a longer journey particularly for a
pregnant women or women who have recently
given birth.
Unsure about home births –perception that
home births are not as safe as hospital births.
Unsure about park and ride due to extra time
would need to get to appointments but people
would probably get used to it.

Homeless People
Positive
Understand what we are trying to achieve.
Separate planned and emergency care would
relieve pressure on hospitals.
The NHS is very important.
Reducing the risk of cancelled operations.
Inpatient paediatrics on one site.
It makes sense to have specialists in one place.
Women shouldn’t need to give birth in hospital.

Negative
More services should be available in GP
surgeries.
Travel to Redditch from Worcester would be
difficult.
Travel by public transport takes a long time and
is very expensive.
Tests for one illness or injury aren’t at the same
time.
Parking is a problem.
People aren’t aware of parking concessions.
It’s difficult to go to appointments early in the
morning as bus passes aren’t valid.

LGBT People
Positive
Safety is very important.
Overnight facilities for parents are a good idea
but suggest extend this to families.
Like the idea of a children’s assessment unit.
Like the idea of separating emergency and
planned surgery.
Fewer cancelled operations would be good.
Specialist surgery is a good idea.

Negative
Difficult for patients and visitors to travel
further. This would increase anxiety.
It’s difficult to get from Redditch to Worcester
and vice-versa on public transport.
There needs to be better promotion of transport
options.
It would be difficult for single parent families if
they had one child in hospital and other children
at home.
Fewer visitors could lead to less support for
nurses.
Most women would want a consultant-led birth.
Correct messages about the proposals aren’t
always getting out to the public.
It’s already difficult for students to travel from
Worcester to the Alex and this issue would
increase as the University grows and more
services are available only at the Alex.
Single sex couples often aren’t considered in
publicity materials and in pictures, for example
on maternity wards.

People with a Learning Disability
Positive
Centralising overnight children’s services in
Worcester .
Operations are less likely to be cancelled.
Mothers and babies will be in the same place.
Parental accommodation.
Children’s assessment unit.
Adding to maternity services available.
Midwives have all the skills.
Specialist surgeons in one place.
Going to the right place for the best treatment is
more important than distance.

Negative
Concern about travel for pregnant women from
Redditch giving birth in Worcester.
Concern for women who are due to give birth in
Redditch if there are complications.
Confusion about which hospital you would have
to go to for different A&E services.
Additional travel time and cost for visitors.
Long distance from Worcester to Redditch, and
it’s very difficult by public transport.
Car parking charges.
Services should be as close to people’s homes as
possible.
Parking at WRH.
Can’t imagine a standalone birth centre.
Evesham is a rural area, there’s limited public
transport and not everyone drives.
Small number of disabled spaces at WRH.
Hospital staff often don’t understand learning
disabilities and autism.
Can’t leave a person with a learning disability on
his/her own while looking for a parking space,
waiting for an appointment or staying in
hospital.
People with a learning disability can’t wait for a
long time for an appointment and they can
become disruptive.

People with a Mental Illness/Their Carers
Positive
Centralising overnight children’s services in
Worcester is a sensible idea.
Home births are a good idea.
In favour of the proposals for maternity services
– there would be more choice.
It’s good if planned surgery is more likely to go
ahead on a certain date.
More travel is outweighed by the benefits of
having specialist care and operations not being
cancelled.
People want the best care.
All of the proposals sound good.
Proposals for children’s services are a good idea.

Negative
People will complain about travel. They won’t
want to travel further than they do now.
Travel to Redditch from Worcester and back is a
nuisance.
It’s difficult and expensive for older people who
don’t have family living nearby to get to hospital.
There’s a lack of awareness of the transport
options available e.g. voluntary transport
service.
Transport is a problem for people living in rural
areas.
Concern about transport for visitors and people
on benefits and those who don’t have a car.
Parking is difficult and expensive.
It’s difficult to get from Tenbury to Worcester

It’s a good idea to have a centre of excellence for
orthopaedics.
We need to have urgent care/walk-in centres.
A midwife-led unit near the M5 would be good.
It’s good that outpatients would stay at the Alex.
Parental accommodation is a good idea but it
would be good to have it divided up so that
more than one family could be accommodated.
Like the idea of specialist surgeons and “experts
in their field.”
It sounds like a good idea.

and even more difficult to Redditch.
Visitors are important for dementia patients and
so it needs to be easy for them to visit.
Concern for women who are due to give birth in
Redditch if there are complications.
Higher risk for home births.
Recruitment of doctors and nurses – more staff
are needed.
It’s all about saving money.
Don’t agree with parental accommodation.
Lots of poor care at the Alex. The Alex should be
closed.
Lack of clarity about patient choice.
It’s appalling that there isn’t 24/7 consultant
cover on a maternity ward now.
Poor care at WRH. Not enough staff and they
didn’t help. No apology and no response to
complaint.
It’s all about politics.
Dementia patients who live on their own need
support to get to/from hospital appointments.
Dementia patients need appointments at
convenient times.
Increased pressure on ambulance service.

Older People
Positive
The situation can’t stay as it is – there are too
few consultants and they are being spread too
thinly.

Negative
Concern about transport for people who don’t
have a car or family to give them a lift.
Concern about transport between Droitwich and
Redditch.
Patient transport needs to be improved.
Changes to A&E services will have most impact
on older people.

Patients/Public – General
Positive
Pregnant women want the safest care.
Overall positive response to proposals.
Everyone wants the highest quality service and

Negative
People aren’t aware of the patient transport
options available – need better communications.
Patient transport isn’t always available when
people have appointments and people have to
wait a long time.
Confusion about which hospital people need to

this is more important than travel time or
convenience.
Reduction in number of cancelled operations.
More services are working countywide rather
than on just one site.
Alex A&E is thriving and will continue to thrive.

go to for which A&E service and when they
should be going to A&E.
Concern about safety of a stand-alone midwifeled unit with no consultants on site.
Concern for women who are due to give birth in
a midwife-led unit if there are complications and
they have to be transferred by ambulance.
Women don’t want to travel far when they’re in
labour.
Concern about safety of home births.
Lack of clarity about meaning of “enhanced
home births.”
Lack of clarity about meaning of “networked
emergency care.”
Duration and cost of reconfiguration process.
Difficulties in recruiting and low staff morale.
Cost and availability of car parking at WRH.
Concern about whether this is a true
consultation.
Transport links from rural South Worcestershire
to Redditch, from Redditch to Worcester and in
particular for visitors.
Signage to and inside hospitals.
Possible patient flow to Birmingham or
Gloucester and impact on WAHT.
Lack of clarity about patient choice.
Concern about accessing patient notes in
different hospitals.
Wyre Forest is being left on the sidelines.
A local service is the preferred option.
Concern about gradual cut of services at
Kidderminster Hospital.
Possible transfer of equipment from the Alex to
WRH.
Extra funding for expansion at WRH.
Don’t agree with parental accommodation.

Pregnant Women/Mothers
Positive
It’s important to have ante- and post-natal care
locally.
Safety is more important than location.
More consultant cover on maternity
wards/delivery suite is a good idea.
For specialist care, people don’t question
travelling to a specialist children’s hospital.
It’s an exciting prospect.

Negative
Perception that Worcester is a long way from
Redditch.
Pregnant women would like a midwife who they
know at a home birth.
Lack of understanding about what an “enhanced
home birth service” would look like.
Lack of understanding about difference between
a “standalone” and an “alongside” midwife-led
unit.
It would be stressful for women who go into

It all makes sense – people just need to get their
heads around not going to their nearest hospital.
It would be good to have improved facilities for
parents to stay on site overnight.
It’s clear that something has to change.
In favour of alongside midwife-led unit.
It doesn’t sound as horrendous as hearsay.
Midwife-led units are fantastic.
Centralising some services and creating centres
of excellence is a fantastic idea.
Children’s assessment units sound good if they
reduce admissions.

early labour if they have to go to hospital and
back home again, particularly if they have to
travel further.
Parking is difficult.
Parking is expensive. Lack of awareness of
parking concessions.
It would be difficult and time-consuming for
people to travel to Worcester from Redditch if
they didn’t drive, particularly with children.
Concern for women who are due to give birth in
Redditch if there are complications.
Concern about higher risk of home births.
Concern about lack of midwives for home births.
Concern that not many women would be
interested in a midwife-led unit.
Concern there won’t be enough capacity in
Birmingham if women from Redditch choose to
give birth there.
There need to be better family rooms with
facilities for older children.
Concern about worse outcomes for babies if
they have to travel further.
Feeling it’s not being clinically-led but is about
money.
It’s a shame things have to change.

Key themes
A number of key themes have resulted from this engagement exercise:
Transport
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transport and access, particularly for the elderly, people with a disability, people on a
low income/without a car and people living in rural areas
Poor public transport
Restricted coverage of community transport
Eligibility for community transport
Increased ambulance travel time in an emergency
Lack of capacity of ambulance service
Limited car parking at WRH, particularly disabled spaces
Cost of car parking
Lack of awareness of parking concessions
Additional cost and length of time to travel by car or public transport
Lack of transport for all appointment times
Improved patient transport needed
Lack of clear signage to and within hospitals
Transport for visitors as well as patients

Communication
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clear language and Plain English
Open and honest
Use a wide range of communications tools
Inform people of appropriate services to use
Emphasise key message – patient care would improve
Better communication about transport and travel options
Better communication about parking concessions
Be clear about which services will be available on each site
Be clear about the choices and what people are able to influence
Consider needs of certain groups e.g. for BSL interpreters
Produce materials in different formats e.g. audio, dvd
More staff training is needed about how to communicate with people with a learning
disability or Alzheimer’s

Engagement
•
•
•
•
•

Engage with seldom heard groups
Engage with people who are likely to be affected from outside Worcestershire
Ensure engagement is at an appropriate time and in an appropriate location
Ensure that people are continually “kept in the loop”
Feedback to people how their views have informed the proposals

Quality of care and patient experience
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Changes need to be made
Clinical quality and safety are very important (and more important than location)
Specialisms make sense
Clinicians need to lead decision-making
It’s good for clinicians to keep their skills up-to-date
Everyday tests and rehabilitation need to be local
Fewer cancelled operations is good
People need to go to the appropriate place for the care they need
Having more consultants available at a specialist unit is good
A children’s assessment unit is a good idea
Need to have better facilities for families, carers of older people and people with a
mental illness or learning disability
Parental accommodation is a good idea overall
Certain patients need a carer or family member to be with them at all times
People should receive the same care whenever they go to hospital
Mixed feelings about midwife-led units and home births
Appointment times need to take the needs of patients into account
Increased risk to women in labour and sick children if they need to be transferred from
Redditch to Worcester
Difficulties in recruiting doctors and nurses
Lack of capacity at other hospitals

A number of key themes have been mentioned very regularly at our engagement meetings:
Positive
Specialist facilities and staff in centres of
excellence
Reduction in the number of cancelled operations
Improved clinical quality and safety
Improved facilities for parents/carers

Negative
Increased travel time and cost for patients and
visitors
Increased risk for very sick babies, children or
women with complications during childbirth due
to transfer from Redditch to Worcester
Limited availability and high cost of car parking
(also lack of awareness of concessions)
Possible capacity issues at other hospitals and
reduction of patient choice

How has the feedback from the engagement meetings fed into the programme and influenced the
proposals?
This engagement report will be shared with the Programme Board and it will influence any decisions
that the Programme Board makes. The report will also be shared with the Public and Patient
Advisory Group in order that the members of this group and key stakeholders are aware of public
and patient feedback in an open and transparent way.
One of the recurring themes at all of the engagement meetings has been about travel and transport.
As a direct result of this, a transport group has been set up which all of the feedback on travel and
transport has been passed on to and this will be taken into account in the options that are put
forward to the public at the consultation stage. The programme has therefore recognised that travel
and transport might be an issue for some people and is therefore taking steps to minimise the
negative impact on them. Other examples of where people’s feedback has been taken into account
include:
You said
Concern about travel and car parking.

Consultation materials need to be suitable for
specific groups.

Concern about capacity at other hospitals.
Clinicians need to lead decision-making.
Everyday rehab and tests need to be local.

We did
Set up a transport group to look at the options to
improve transport and parking. The outcomes
from this group will be incorporated into the
consultation.
Asked groups in what formats they need
consultation materials. Plan to produce a video
with subtitles for deaf people and an audio
consultation document for blind people. Plan to
work with children and young people to develop
materials suitable for them. Also, materials will
be available in different languages on request.
Talking to other hospitals outside the county
about their capacity to take patients from
Worcestershire.
Proposals have been developed and tested by
clinicians.
Proposals take into account that the majority of
ante- and post-natal care would be at a local
hospital and 93% of A&E attendances at the

There need to be better facilities for parents to
stay overnight.
Ensure that people are kept in the loop.
There needs to be some provision for maternity
care in the north of the county.

Consultation materials need to be clear and
honest.

Concern about lack of availability of sign
language interpreters when deaf people go to
hospital.

Alexandra would take place where they do now.
Looking into providing overnight accommodation
for parents who have a child in hospital.
We will feedback to all of the people we have
engaged with about how their views have
influenced the proposals and the consultation.
Proposal is to deliver all pre- and post-natal care
in the same location as it is now and
consideration will be given to offering an
enhanced home birth service and a midwife-led
unit in the north of the county.
Will ensure that our consultation materials are
written in Plain English and that they convey key
facts about which services would change at each
hospital and which wouldn’t. They also will be
proofread by members of the public on our
reader’s panel to ensure they are easy to
understand.
Meeting organised between acute trust patient
experience lead and Deaf Direct to ensure that
members know what BSL services are available
and how to access them.

Conclusions
This engagement exercise with seldom heard groups and those most likely to be affected by the
proposed changes has confirmed much of the work that has already been completed on the
proposed clinical model and the work towards the consultation.
It has highlighted key points that need to be addressed in terms of the proposals and the
consultation and these are being acted on by the programme team.
It has also been useful in terms of defining the needs of specific groups in order that we are able to
minimise any negative impacts on them and to form initial relationships with key stakeholders which
we will be able to build upon during the consultation phase.
The overall conclusion is that people value high quality and safe care more than a convenient
location and they are willing to travel for a specialist service. However, it is recognised that some
improvements to transport and travel need to be made, particularly for certain groups living in
certain areas.

Pre-Consultation Engagement with Public and Patient Groups
Date
2nd October 2014

Stakeholder Type
Public and patients - general

8th October 2014

Young people, pregnant
women, parents
Children and young people

9th October 2014
13th October 2014
28th October 2014
29th October 2014
4th November 2014

5th November 2014

People with learning disabilities
Gypsies and Travellers
People with a disability
People from socially-deprived
communities/the homeless
People with a hearing
impairment
Children and young people

6th November 2014

Children and young people

6th November 2014

Carers

10th November 2014

Pregnant women, parents

11th November 2014

Public and patients - general

11th November 2014

Public and patients - general

14th November 2014

Public and patients - general

14th November 2014

17th November 2014

People with a hearing
impairment
BME Communities/Faith
Groups
Pregnant women, parents

18th November 2014

Public and patients - general

19th November 2014

Carers/parents of children with
additional needs
Public and patients - general

5th November 2014

17th November 2014

19th November 2014
20th November 2014
20th November 2014

People with dementia and their
carers
LGBT people

20th November 2014

Public and patients - general

21st November 2014

People with dementia and their

Stakeholder meeting
South Worcestershire CCG
patient and stakeholder group
Wyre Forest Young Parents2Be
Worcestershire Council for
Youth Voluntary Services AGM
Speakeasy Now
Traveller site, Wythall
Wyre Forest Disability Action
Maggs Day Centre, Worcester
Deaf Direct coffee morning
Worcestershire Council for
Youth Voluntary Services
network event
Worcestershire Council for
Youth Voluntary Services
network event
Worcestershire Association of
Carers, Carers Forum
Worcestershire Maternity
Services Forum (Worcester)
Wyre Forest CCG patients
group
South Worcestershire CCG
Patient and Public Network
Acute Trust Patient Group
Forum
Deaf Direct coffee morning
Worcester Muslim Association
Worcestershire Maternity
Services Forum (Redditch)
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG
Patient and Public Forum
Worcestershire Parent Carers
Council coffee morning
Kidderminster Hospital League
of Friends
Alzheimer’s Society dementia
café (Worcester)
Worcester University LGBT staff
forum
Wyre Forest CCG Advisory
Board
Alzheimer’s Society dementia

26th November 2014

carers
Public & Socially Deprived
Communities & Homeless
People with a visual
impairment
Older people

26th November 2014

Public and patients - general

27th November 2014

9th January 2015

People with dementia and their
carers
Gypsies and Travellers
People with learning disabilities
LGBT/Young people
People with dementia and their
carers
Public and patients - general

16th January 2015

LGBT/Young people

23rd January 2015

Carers/parents of children with
additional needs
People with dementia and their
carers
People with a visual
impairment
Carers/young people

24 November 2014
th

24th November 2014

1st December 2014
5th December 2014
11th December 2014
7th January 2015

27th January 2015
4th February 2015
9th February 2015

café (Kidderminster)
St Paul’s Hostel Residents’
Meeting (Worcester)
Sight Concern meeting
(Bromsgrove)
Worcestershire Older People’s
Forum
Healthwatch Worcestershire
Board Meeting
Alzheimer’s Society dementia
café (Tenbury Wells)
Traveller site, Malvern
The Causeway group, Evesham
Teen LGBT meeting (Redditch)
Alzheimer’s Society dementia
café (Redditch)
League of Friends of
Worcestershire Royal Hospital
Staff and student LGBT Forum,
Worcester University
Our Voice coffee morning
Alzheimer’s Society Al’s café
(Evesham)
Redditch Association for the
Blind
YSS Worcestershire Young
Carers meeting
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Pre-consultation engagement
1. Purpose of this document
This document provides a record of the public and stakeholder engagement undertaken
during the pre-consultation of the Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire
programme and its predecessor programme, the Joint Services Review (JSR).
During both programmes there has been substantial engagement with a wide range of
stakeholders and the public. The Joint Services Review began in December 2011 and
was led by Worcestershire Primary Care Trust in conjunction with the Worcestershire Acute
Hospitals NHS Trust (WAHT.)
Whilst progress was made in some areas, no agreement was reached on a final proposal or
proposals during the Joint Services Review stage. Two options were put forward for the
potential delivery of acute hospital services in Worcestershire:
Option 1 – Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust continues to run all services at the
Alexandra (Redditch), Kidderminster and Worcestershire Royal Hospitals
Option 2 – Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust runs services at the Kidderminster and
Worcestershire Royal Hospitals with an alternative provider running services at the Alexandra
Hospital
With the end of the JSR programme and the closure of Worcestershire PCT in March 2013,
responsibility for the reconfiguration of hospital services passed to the three Worcestershire
Clinical Commissioning Groups, who commissioned Arden Commissioning Support to support
them to review and continue the work which had already been completed.
An independent clinical review panel, comprising clinical experts from outside Worcestershire,
was set up in November 2013 to review the two options from the JSR programme. This panel
rejected both options and recommended an amended version of option 1.
With the programme now approaching its public consultation stage, this document provides
a baseline of the activity and feedback received during the JSR and the Future of Acute
Hospital Services in Worcestershire phases and explains how they have informed the
development of the model of care and the wider programme.
2. Introduction
There are over half a million residents in Worcestershire who deserve the best possible
healthcare and this is why the NHS is looking to reconfigure acute hospital services
particularly in relation to maternity services, paediatrics and emergency services.
It aims to provide high quality, safe and sustainable services that are accessible to all
Worcestershire residents in the right place, at the right time.
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The Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire is being led by the three Clinical
Commissioning Groups (CCGs) in the county. They have worked with clinicians in
hospitals and general practice to develop a programme that will address the challenges
faced in the county.
Throughout the pre-consultation period, the programme has undertaken comprehensive
engagement with local clinicians, stakeholders, patients and the public as part of
initiatives to establish, develop and influence the Case for Change and Future Model of
Care (FMOC), leading up to the development of viable options that can be taken forward
to consultation.
Following this pre-consultation phase, a formal public consultation will take place when the
public and other stakeholders will be asked their views on the proposed changes to acute
services.
This report summarises:
 Engagement that has occurred with stakeholder groups in different locations,
 Key themes that have emerged during this engagement, and
 How this feedback has been used by the programme to develop proposals.

2.1 Pre-consultation: why and how
Whilst there is clear statutory obligation to be filled around formal public consultation, there
is little around pre- consultation. As a result we must often look to guidance and best
practice when shaping our plans for pre- consultation engagement. It is crucial however to
observe the statutory duties placed upon us prior to formal public consultation in order to
ensure that our pre-engagement does not compromise the consultation and is able to
stand up to scrutiny, and withstand legal challenge. As such we have been engaging the
public in discussions to inform our thinking, and put solutions in place that meets their
needs.
It is important that the programme demonstrates to those stakeholders engaged
how their input has been utilised to inform and shape the development of the
formal consultation options.
Furthermore the Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire programme depends
heavily on successful communications and engagement in order to meet its objectives,
and particularly the Secretary of State Reconfiguration Tests (‘Lansley four tests’),
namely:





support from GP commissioners
patient and public engagement
clarity about clinical evidence base
patient choice
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2.2 Methods and approaches
The programme has structured its engagement around three key groups during the preconsultation phase:


Public and patient engagement, including carers, service users, residents and seldom
heard groups
 Clinical and provider organisation engagement, including wider staff groups and
other health and Social Care organisations
 Health Overview Scrutiny Committee (HOSC), Health & Wellbeing Board (HWBB)
and wider political engagement including MPs.
Before embarking on the pre-consultation engagement across Worcestershire, advice
was taken from the programme’s public, patient and stakeholder advisory group about
which stakeholders needed to be engaged with. A comprehensive stakeholder list was
then developed which helped identify how particular methods and approaches could be
applied across different stakeholder groups.
Drawing upon lessons learned from previous reconfiguration consultations, best practice
guidance, Equality Act 2010 and the NHS England Assurance Process the following
methods were agreed:What the plan proposed

What we delivered

Deliberative events across the
county

Seven events offering variety of opportunities for
people to provide feedback, pre- and post-event event
questionnaires
Sessions held across Worcestershire with voluntary
sector, Local Authorities, GPs, clinicians, patients and
the public
Meetings held with Healthwatch Worcestershire and
all Worcestershire MPs including presentation at
Healthwatch AGM
Dedicated website built for both phases of the project,
providing background information as well as news updates
Undertaken briefings with local media either on a oneto-one basis on the telephone or at a group face-to-face
meeting
Monthly stakeholder and clinician briefings

Comprehensive stakeholder
briefing sessions, utilising local
networks and organisations
One-to-one meetings with
key stakeholders including
Healthwatch and MPs
On-line engagement
Media briefing sessions

Information sharing using
newsletters and bulletins
Independent scrutiny of
consultation process

A Public Patient and Stakeholder Advisory Group including
councillors, voluntary sector representatives, patient
representatives from CCGs and Hospital Trust,
representatives from special interest groups. Independently
chaired, meets monthly to scrutinise the engagement
process. Under the JSR programme a similar group also
existed called the Stakeholder Reference Board.
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A number of tools are used to track and manage stakeholder contact:






A comprehensive database – with stakeholder contact details
Stakeholder mapping – a detailed mapping of all key stakeholders and their
position in relation to support for the programme
A stakeholder management diary – a log of all upcoming
meetings and events and record of programme attendance
Engagement audit log – a template for capturing all engagement activity across
the programme
Daily monitoring – of local, regional and national
media, parliamentary activity, and local political activity

Underpinning the pre-consultation engagement was a robust programme of
communications, which saw the dissemination of:




Programme Update Monthly Newsletter
Staff Bulletins
Media releases and local media briefings
Attendance at bi-monthly meetings for communications and engagement
staff from the CCGs, Local Authority and Provider Trusts

3.1 Stakeholder, patient and public engagement
Involving stakeholders, patients and the public throughout the process has been a
central theme of the programme.
During the first stage (the Joint Services Review) the programme had a
Stakeholder Reference Board chaired by Professor Rod Griffiths, and consisting of
local councilors, representatives from voluntary and community associations and
lay members which advised on all aspects of public engagement.
During the second stage (the Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire)
there has been a Patient, Public and Stakeholder Advisory Group chaired by Colin
Beardwood. The Advisory Group consists of local councillors, representatives of
voluntary and community organisations, Healthwatch and CCG lay members. The
chairman and his lay deputy, Margaret Jackson, have also been members of the
clinical sub-committee and the clinical task and finish groups to ensure that the
views of the patient are at the heart of all decision-making. The chairman is also a
full member of the Programme Board and deputises for the lay chair of the
Programme Board, Jo Newton, in her absence.
Seven deliberative events took place during the pre-consultation period. There
were also six public meetings and a number of service and location-specific focus
groups.
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Locality
Bromsgrove

Kidderminster

Redditch

Pershore

Worcester

Content
covered
Case for Change
Models of Care
Decision Criteria
Case for Change
Models of Care
Decision Criteria
Case for Change
Models of Care
Decision Criteria
Case for Change
Models of Care
Decision Criteria
Case for Change
Models of Care
Decision Criteria

Engagement
method
One deliberative
event
Two deliberative
events
Two deliberative
events
One deliberative
event
One deliberative
event

Stakeholders
engaged
Public, patients,
voluntary sector,
councillors, carers
Public, patients,
voluntary sector,
councillors, carers
Public, patients,
voluntary sector,
councillors, carers
Public, patients,
voluntary sector,
councillors, carers
Public, patients,
voluntary sector,
councillors, carers

Dates, numbers and types of attendees.
Public meetings x 6 (Malvern,
Redditch, Evesham, Kidderminster,
Worcester and Bromsgrove)

Approx. 100 attendees
‐ Public and patients

13th -29th February 2012
Elderly care, women’s and children’s
care, emergency care and planned
care focus groups
5th – 11th April 2012

21 attendees
‐ Representatives from Older People’s
Forums, Age UK, carers organisations,
NCT, Maternity Services Forum, LINK
Covered:
‐ Objectives of review
‐ Understanding of project
‐ What’s achievable
‐ Understanding of terminology
‐ View on balance between quality and
access
‐ How we communicate

Kidderminster focus group
16th-17th May 2012
Deliberative events x7
1st June 2012
30th June 2012
2nd July 2012

Bromsgrove
Kidderminster
Redditch

390 attendees
‐ Public and patient representatives
‐ Councillors
‐ Representatives from community
and voluntary sector organisations
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3rd July 2012
4th July 2012
7th July 2012
10th July 2012

Kidderminster
Pershore
Worcester
Redditch

Covered
‐ case for change
‐ models of care
‐ decision criteria

Worcester and Kidderminster focus
groups
14th – 15th June 2012
Kidderminster event
30th June 2012
13 – 24 August 2012

August – December 2012
Public Patient and Stakeholder
Advisory Group
November 2013 – present
Meets monthly

Equality Impact Assessment event
13th May 2014

Maternity survey

Interviews with expectant mums (55) and
midwives (96) in Redditch to find out their
views on maternity services
Maternity services questionnaire
circulated – 237 responses
There are 23 members of this group
which advises the Programme Board on
matters relating to public
communications, engagement and
consultation. Members are from across
Worcestershire and from surrounding
counties, where patients access
hospital services in Worcestershire.
They include: local councillors,
voluntary sector representatives,
Healthwatch, CCG lay public and
patient representatives, hospital interest
groups and patient representatives from
the hospital trust. It meets on a monthly
basis in different locations around the
county and has an independent chair.
Voluntary and community groups
particularly representing the nine
protected characteristics were invited to
an event to give their views on how the
proposals would impact (negatively and
positively) on the people they work with.
Representatives from 21 groups from
across Worcestershire attended.
Additional feedback was obtained after
the event from organisations unable to
attend.
Survey of 49 pregnant women at five clinics in
Redditch, Bromsgrove and Alvechurch to find
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28th July 2014
Wider stakeholder meetings
December 2011 - present

out where they would prefer to give birth.
Attendance at meetings and events of key
stakeholder groups.
Presented the case for change, vision
and outline models of care.

Feedback from the meetings and how it has been incorporated
Event/Group

Public meetings x 6

Themes/Messages

Need to communicate
more forcefully and
make it clear why a
review is being carried
out early on

Circulate information via
GP surgeries, patient
participation groups,
youth centres, children’s
centres and voluntary
organisations

Transport is an issue
particularly for older
people
Need to involve hard to
reach groups

Focus Groups x 4

Need to involve

How did we
incorporate feedback
into proposals
Regular updates have
been issued to the
media and
stakeholders. The
case for change has
been emphasised in
all documents
Distribution of
materials to all of
these
locations/groups has
been included in our
communications and
engagement plan
Transport survey and
bespoke transport
scoping review
undertaken
The CCGs have
undertaken to consider
supporting patient
transport for
particularly affected
groups
A detailed mapping of
hard to reach groups
in Worcestershire has
been completed and
every effort will be
made to engage with
these groups
A detailed mapping of
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community and voluntary
organisations

Travel can be difficult
particularly for older
people

Quality of service is the
most important thing
(Women’s and children’s
services)
Specialism makes sense
(Women’s and children’s
services)

It needs to be ensured
that if one location loses
a service then it gains
another

community and
voluntary
organisations has
been completed and
they receive regular
updates as well as
offers to attend their
meetings/events
Transport survey and
bespoke transport
scoping review
undertaken. The
CCGs have
undertaken to
consider supporting
patient transport for
particularly affected
groups
Maintaining and
improving service
quality is at the heart
of the proposed
models of care
The proposed models
of care suggest
centralising specialist
staff, facilities and
resources on one site
The proposed centres
of excellence would
mean that different
hospitals would
specialise in different
areas of medicine

Concern about the time
to get to hospital in an
emergency. The
ambulance service
needs to be involved in
discussions

West Midlands
Ambulance Service
sits on the
Programme Board
and has been fully
involved in
discussions

People need a better
understanding of when
they should go to A&E

Major campaigns
have been run in the
local media to advise
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Maternity services
interviews and
questionnaires

and when they should
access different services

people on the best
places to go for
different illnesses and
injuries

Need to use a wide
range of communications
in order to reach different
groups

The communications
and engagement plan
uses newspaper
advertising, PR,
posters, postcards,
consultation
documents, website,
events etc. to reach
as many people as
possible.

Need to think about the
timings of
events/meetings and
locations

Events and meetings
will be organised at
different times
(including in the
evening) and in
different locations
(including smaller
towns) in order to
maximize attendance.

Use clear and simple
language in all
documents

All documents will be
proof-read by a lay
reader’s panel to
ensure that the
language is easy to
understand by the
general public.
Summary and easy
read versions of the
consultation
documents will be
produced.
All materials will be
clear about the
constraints we have
to consider and where
the public can
influence
The proposed model
of care for maternity
services includes both

Local services are
important but not as
important as access to
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experienced consultants
and high quality medical
care

Increased travel is a
concern

Deliberative events x 7

Attendees voted on
whether they agreed or
disagreed with the case
for change. 55% of
participants said they
understood the need for
change and supported it,
however, a notable 26%
disagreed or strongly
disagreed that changes
were needed. Feedback
was captured on pre- and
post-event questionnaires
as well as
on flipcharts by an
independent
facilitator. Key
points raised were:‐ Changes need to be
made (overall)
‐

More routine tests
and services should
be provided outside
hospitals and close to
people’s homes

‐

Access and transport
issues, particularly if
services are moved to
Worcester

local maternity
services and a
centralised, specialist
maternity unit
Transport survey and
bespoke transport
scoping review
undertaken. The
CCGs have
undertaken to
consider supporting
patient transport for
particularly affected
groups
The programme
recognises the need for
change and has continued
to progress towards
improved services for local
people

Transport survey and
bespoke transport
scoping review
undertaken
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‐

Concern about having
only one A&E and
patient safety if they
have to travel further

Proposed clinical model
for emergency services
includes an urgent care
centre, a major
emergency centre and a
minor injuries unit
across three hospital
sites

‐

Lack of car parking at
hospital sites

‐

Need to
train/value/recruit
quality staff

The acute trust has
been made aware of
this concern and will
address this as part of
their implementation
plan
- Recruitment drive
launched by WAHT to
recruit specialist
neonatal staff

- Clinicians need to lead
decision-making

- Clinical quality should
be the highest priority

Public Patient
Stakeholder and
Advisory Group

‐ All materials
need to be
clear and in

- The independent
clinical review panel,
comprised of clinicians
from outside
Worcestershire, has
proposed the best
solution for safe and
quality services for the
whole population. These
recommendations have
then been developed
into clinical models by
local hospital clinicians
and GPs.
-The main driver for the
programme is clinical
quality and the
proposals developed
aim to provide high
quality services into the
future by developing
centres of excellence.
‐

All documents will
be proof-read by
a lay reader’s
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meetings x 9

Plain English

- Meetings and
events need to be
held in smaller towns
as well as larger
towns

‐

- The consultation
needs to last 12
weeks

‐

- Transport is an
issue, particularly if
people need to travel
from Redditch to
Worcester

‐

- Need to engage
with patients from
outside the county
who access services
in Worcestershire

panel (comprised
members from
the advisory
group) to ensure
that the language
is easy to
understand by
the general
public. Summary
and easy read
versions of the
consultation
documents will be
produced.
A bus has been
booked which will
tour around
smaller
Worcestershire
towns and some
on the border in
South
Warwickshire.
The consultation
will last 12 weeks

Transport survey
and bespoke
transport scoping
review
undertaken. The
CCGs have
undertaken to
consider
supporting patient
transport for
particularly
affected groups
- Patient and public lay
representatives from
Herefordshire, South
Warwickshire and
South Birmingham
invited to join the
group and links made
with communications
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and engagement staff
in these areas
Equality Impact
Assessment event

‐

‐

Increased travel
times for
patients, families
and visitors,
particularly to
WRH
Poor public
transport to
WRH

‐

Lack of capacity
for other
hospitals to
accept more
patients

‐

Capacity of the
ambulance
service to
transfer patients

- Centralising
services in specialist
units is good
Wider Stakeholder
Meetings

‐

Transport survey
and bespoke
transport scoping
review
undertaken

‐

The CCGs have
undertaken to
consider
supporting patient
transport for
particularly
affected groups
- Other local hospitals
have been involved in
discussions and no
changes will take
place until enough
capacity is available
elsewhere.
- West Midlands
Ambulance Service
sits on the Programme
Board and has been
fully involved in
discussions
-The proposals
developed aim to
provide high quality
services

Case
for
change
presentation, vision and
outline all presented with
opportunities for debate
and discussion.
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4.3 Key themes summary
The main themes from the stakeholder engagement activity are:
Transport
‐

Transport and access, particularly for the elderly

‐

Poor public transport

‐

Increased ambulance travel time

‐

Lack of capacity of ambulance service

Communication
‐

Needs to be clear

‐

Needs to be open and honest

‐

Use a wide range of communications tools

‐

Inform people of appropriate services to use

Engagement
‐

Engage with hard to reach groups

‐

Ensure at an appropriate time and in an appropriate location

Clinical care
‐

Changes need to be made

‐

Clinical quality is very important

‐

Specialisms make sense

‐

Clinicians need to lead decision-making

4.4 Seldom heard groups/Nine protected characteristics
The Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire programme has been mindful that
its work must comply with the CCGs’ equality and diversity strategies.
The programme is committed to engaging with the nine protected characteristic groups
namely:





Age
Disability
Gender reassignment
Marriage and civil partnership
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Pregnancy and maternity
Race
Religion and belief
Sex
Sexual orientation

All of its engagement activities will be reviewed to ensure that those in the nine protected
groups are given an equal opportunity to respond to the proposals and help shape health
services in Worcestershire in the future.
As the changes to services will have the most affect on pregnant women, babies and
children much of the pre-consultation engagement activity has focused on these particular
groups, particularly young pregnant women and mothers.
In 2012 the programme actively engaged with pregnant women and midwives in a series of
interviews. A total of 55 pregnant women and 96 midwives were interviewed. Nearly 300
pregnant women completed a survey on the future of maternity services. In 2014, the
programme engaged again with pregnant women in Redditch and Bromsgrove and these
were most likely to be affected by the proposed changes to maternity services – 49 women
participated.
The programme has also engaged with Worcestershire Older People’s Forum, Age UK, the
National Childbirth Trust and the Maternity Services Forum to ensure that views of those in
the nine protected groups who are most likely to be affected, were heard.
As part of its Equality Impact Assessment work, Mott MacDonald invited representatives
from the nine protected characteristic groups across Worcestershire to a workshop.
As part of the equality impact assessment exercise and with support from the CCG
engagement teams and the Public Patient and Stakeholder Advisory Group, a detailed
mapping of seldom heard groups in Worcestershire has taken place.
Links have been built with a variety of typically seldom heard groups, and the programme
has been working closely with the voluntary and community sector to find the best methods
to engage with service users and residents seen as seldom heard. Various meetings have
taken place with organisations representing hard to reach groups throughout the two phases
of the programme, including the Learning Disabilities Partnership Board and BME groups.
As part of the Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire formal consultation, we
will be undertaking additional work to engage and consult a wider representation of groups,
communities that are seen as seldom heard or marginalised. This will include groups such
as faith groups, BME communities, , , people with learning disabilities, gypsies and
travelers, children and young people and people with mental illnesses., along with other
under-represented groups. All of our engagement both to date and planned is in line with
the protected characteristics in Equalities Act 2010, and the demographic of Worcestershire.
We will also engage with groups most likely to be affected by the proposed changes to
services including pregnant women, parents, carers and children and young people.
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This phase of work will ensure that those groups who do not traditionally engage are able to
receive information, and have opportunities to debate and discuss how any potential
changes may affect them. This will also contribute towards a wider objective of awarenessraising around the case for change. We want to ensure that their views are fed into the
development of any proposals that form part of a formal public consultation.
This will also link in with the Equalities Impact Assessment (EqIA) to ensure that the impactof
any proposed changes to services does not have an adverse impact on the
identifiedgroups.

4.5 Clinical and provider engagement
Whilst the Case for Change was developed and influenced by clinicians from across
Worcestershire, wider clinical communication and engagement during the pre-consultation
period was essential in order to firstly ensure that the views of our clinical workforce are fed
into the development of the future models of care, and furthermore options for
reconfiguration.
Under the Joint Services Review (JSR), various types of communications and engagement
took place with clinical staff on a regular basis to ensure that they were aware of the case of
change and were also kept up-to-date about and involved in any progress made in the
development of the proposals. A clinical reference group was established which met 21 times
between February 2012 and January 2013. Its membership included hospital and primary
care clinicians.
The work of the clinical reference group was overseen by the Worcestershire Clinical Senate
which consisted of GPs and hospital consultants. The Clinical Senate was involved in
discussions about the programme at nine meetings between December 2011 and February
2013.
More recently, on the Future of Acute Services in Worcestershire programme, an independent
clinical review panel, comprising clinical experts from outside Worcestershire, was set up in
November 2013 to review the two options resulting from the JSR programme. This panel
rejected both options and recommended an amended version of option 1.
The recommendations from this clinical review panel were then fed back to local clinicians
who looked at the proposals in more detail on a number of clinical working groups, relating to
the specialities being considered for change. The outcomes from these groups, comprising
GPs and hospital clinicians from across Worcestershire, have formed the proposed clinical
models to be put forward as part of the public consultation. The three clinical working groups
included clinicians from all three Worcestershire CCGs and the Acute Hospital Trust as well as
members from West Midlands Ambulance Service and Worcestershire Health and Care Trust.
They also included a patient representative. The Women’s and Children’s group included
representatives from Birmingham Women’s Hospital NHS Foundation Trust.
A clinical sub-committee was also established which acted as an advisory body on clinical
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matters to the Programme Board. Members included clinicians from the three Worcestershire
CCGs and the Acute Hospital Trust as well as members from NHS England, West Midlands
Ambulance Service, the Trust Development Authority, Healthwatch, Worcestershire Health
and Care Trust and the Local Medical Committee. The sub-committee had three task and
finish groups which examined proposals for women’s and childrens, planned and emergency
care in more detail. Each task and finish group was chaired by a GP.
The programme has engaged with clinicians and managers both in the acute hospital
trust and in primary care throughout its two phases – the Joint Services Review and
the Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire . These have included:








GPs in Worcestershire
Clinicians in the clinical specialities involved in the proposals including consultants,
midwives, nurses
Clinical staff in other specialities
Management and administrative staff in the acute hospital trust
Management and administrative staff in the CCGs
Management and administrative staff in GP practices including practice managers
Clinicians from outside Worcestershire

4.6 Clinical engagement sessions
Date

Type of event/meeting

8 Dec 11

Local Medical Committee

13 Dec 11

Clinical Senate

Jan 12
7 Mar 12
8 Mar 12

Briefing letter to all WAHT staff, NHS Worcestershire and GPs
Clinical launch event for 200 clinicians
Clinical reference group’s first meeting

22 Mar 12

Clinical reference group meeting

5 Apr 12

Clinical reference group meeting

11 Apr 12

Newsletter to Acute Hospital Staff

13 Apr – 9 Nov 12

Weekly updates to Acute Hospital Staff

21-23 Apr 12

Wallpaper – Acute Hospital Staff

26 Apr 12

Clinical reference group meeting

1 May 12

Newsletter to Acute Hospital Staff
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Date

Type of event/meeting

3 May 12

Clinical reference group meeting

8 May 12

Clinical Senate meeting

10 May 12

17 May 12

Event for senior clinicians (from the acute hospital and GPs) at
Chateau Impney
Criteria weighting and scoring workshop (for clinicians and
members of the public)
Clinical reference group meeting

31 May 12

Clinical reference group meeting

31 May 12

Clinical summit

June 12

14 June 12

GP Connect Newsletter from the acute hospital to all GPs in
Worcestershire
Article in mental health bulletin and newsletter (mental health
clinicians)
Line managers’ briefings and staff roadshows (13) at
Worcestershire Royal, Alexandra and Kidderminster Hospitals
Clinical reference group meeting

16 June 12

Clinical Senate meeting

16 May 12

June 12
12-15 June 12

26 June – 7 July 12 4 JSR summits for clinicians in Bromsgrove, Kidderminster,
Pershore and Worcester
28 June 12
Clinical reference group meeting
28 June 12

Clinical Senate workshop

1 July 12

Newsletter

12 July 12

Clinical reference group meeting

11-24 July 12
26 July 12

Staff participation events at Worcestershire Royal, Alexandra
and Kidderminster Hospitals
Clinical reference group meeting

26 July 12

Local Medical Committee

August 12

Interviews with midwives in Redditch

14 Aug 12

Clinical Senate meeting
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Date

Type of event/meeting

23 Aug 12

Clinical reference group meeting

6 Sept 12
11 Sept 12

Workshop to apply non-financial criteria to models (clinicians
and public representatives)
Clinical Senate meeting

13 Sept 12

Staff Briefing – Kidderminster Hospital

18 Sept 12

Redditch and Bromsgrove meeting for practice managers

20 Sept 12

Clinical reference group meeting

1 Oct 12

Presentation – Acute hospital staff

4 Oct 2012

Clinical reference group meeting

9 Oct 12

Clinical Senate meeting

11 Oct 12
1 Nov 12

Staff Briefing at Worcestershire Royal, Alexandra and
Kidderminster Hospitals
Clinical reference group meeting

6 Nov 12

Clinical Senate meeting

15 Nov 12

Clinical reference group meeting

27 Nov 12
29 Nov 12

Introductory meeting to discuss sustainability (clinicians from
WAHT and UHB)
Clinical reference group meeting

11 Dec 12

Clinical Senate meeting

13 Dec 12

Clinical reference group meeting

19 Dec 12

Staff Briefing – Acute hospital staff

10 Jan 13

Clinical reference group meeting

12 Feb 13

Clinical Senate meeting

13 March 13

Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG GP meeting

10 July 13

JSR event with acute trust consultants
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Date

Type of event/meeting
Independent Clinical Review Panel meetings

26 March 14

Emergency Care working group

27 March 14

Women and Children working group

3 April 14

Emergency Care working group

3 April 14

Planned Care working group

9 April 14

Women and Children working group

10 April 14

Emergency Care working group

16 April 14

Clinical Sub-Committee

28 April 14

Women and Children working group

1 May 14

Emergency Care working group

1 May 14

Planned Care working group

7 May 14

Emergency Care working group

12 May 14

Women and Children working group

14 May 14

Planned Care working group

15 May 14

Emergency Care working group

21 May 14

Women and Children working group

22 May 14

Planned Care working group

2 June 14

Women and Children working group

4 June 14

Emergency Care working group

5 June 14

Planned Care working group

10 June 14

Clinical Sub-committee

12 June 14

Emergency Care working group
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Date

Type of event/meeting

16 June 14

Women and Children working group

12 Sept 14

Meeting of acute trust consultants at Alexandra Hospital

17 Sept 14

Clinical audit meetings in Worcester and Redditch

25 Sept 14

Acute trust team brief

4.6 Primary Care Specific Engagement

Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG
Engagement
Occurrence
Monthly
Redditch and Bromsgrove
Advisory Forum
Innovation meeting
Monthly
Partnership events
Every 6 months – (last
one held on 13th March
2013)
Priority setting events
Annual (last one held 8th
October 2013)
Governing Body meetings Bi-monthly
Practice Newsletter

Weekly

South Worcestershire CCG
Engagement
Occurrence
Locality meetings
Monthly
Clinical Innovation
Monthly
Development Group
Development day with
Annual – last one held
Practices
16th July
Practice Newsletter
Weekly
Governing Body meetings Bi-monthly
Wyre Forest CCG
Engagement
GP Advisory

Occurrence
Monthly

Attendance
Lead GP for each
practice/ Practice
Manager
Governing body GPs
GPs, GB members, SMT

GPs, GB members, SMT
Public/ patients/ GPs/
Practice Managers
GPs/ Practice Managers

Attendance
GPs, GB members
GB members, GPs, SMT
GB members, GPs, SMT
GPs/ Practice Managers
Public/ patients/ GPs/
Practice Managers
Attendance
GPs, Practice Managers,
GB members
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Priority Setting event
Governing Body meetings

Annual – last held
September 2013
Bi-monthly

Bulletin Newsletter

Monthly

GPs, Practice Managers,
GB members
Public/ patients/ GPs/
Practice Managers
GPs/ Practice Managers

5.1 HOSC/ JHOSC, HWBB, Wider Political Engagement
Various stakeholder engagement events and activities have taken place during the preconsultation period; a summary for each group is presented in the tables below.
5.2 Health and Wellbeing Board and Overview and Scrutiny engagement
Engagement with the Worcestershire County Council Health and Wellbeing Board
(HWBB) and Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee (HOSC) has taken place during
both the Joint Services Review and the Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire
programmes. Consideration has been given to establishing a Joint HOSC involving members
from Councils in surrounding counties, however, it has been decided that the programme will
be scrutinized by only the Worcestershire HOSC with members from other Councils
attending where appropriate.

Date
21 February 12
22 May 12
30 May 12
4 July 12
12 July 12
26 Sept 12
6 Nov 12
29 Nov 12
22 Jan 13
24 Jan 13
16 April 13
25 June 13
16 July 13
10 Sept 13
6 November 13
13 November 13
22 January 14

29 January 14
11 February 14
11 March 14

Meeting
Worcestershire HOSC
Worcestershire HOSC
Worcestershire HWBB
Worcestershire HOSC
Worcestershire HWBB
Worcestershire HWBB
Worcestershire HOSC
Worcestershire HWBB
Worcestershire HWBB
Worcestershire HOSC
Worcestershire HWBB
Worcestershire HOSC
Worcestershire HWBB
Worcestershire HWBB
Worcestershire HOSC
Worcestershire HWBB
Worcestershire HOSC
Worcestershire HWBB
Worcestershire HWBB
Worcestershire HWBB
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Date
30 April 14

Meeting
Worcestershire HOSC

13 May 14

Worcestershire HWBB

22 July 14

Worcestershire HWBB

15 July 14

Worcestershire HOSC

23 Sept 14

Worcestershire HWBB

5.3 Key outcomes from engagement with the HOSC and Health and Wellbeing Board
The following table shows what issues have been raised by HOSC and Health and
Wellbeing Board members and the actions taken by the programme in response.
Health and Wellbeing Board comment
Involve district councilors in stakeholder
meetings
Increase number of deliberative events
Ensure language used in documents is
clear and understandable
Ensure you consult the whole of
Worcestershire and not just the north
Involve the ambulance trust in discussions
about transport
Involve out of county providers

The solution must be affordable to the
acute trust
Ensure you hold meetings at different
times of the day and in different locations

Use electronic media where possible to
reach the maximum number of people

Concern about emerging clinical risks if
consultation delayed until after election
and possible emergency reconfiguration of

Programme response
District councils invited to join the Patient,
Public and Stakeholder Advisory Board
Number of deliberative events raised from 3
to 7
Involvement of lay members of the PPSAG in
a reading group to test all materials for clarity
Consultation plan has events planned across
the county (and into South Warwickshire)
WMAS is a member of the Programme Board
Ongoing discussions have been held
between members of the Programme Board
and out of county providers. Out of county
providers have also been involved in the
clinical task and finish groups.
Financial sustainability is one of the key areas
for the programme
A programme of consultation events has
been planned covering all major towns in
Worcestershire. A consultation bus will also
travel to smaller towns. There will be a
mixture of day time and evening consultation
events.
The programme will use social media as well
as traditional media to promote the
consultation. All consultation materials will be
available on the programme website and
people will be able to respond to the
consultation via an on-line questionnaire.
Programme will closely monitor clinical quality
and will advise the Board of any escalation in
clinical risk. It has also set up a a clinical
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Health and Wellbeing Board comment
services
HOSC comment
Provide evidence that the communications
and engagement has been effective

Use Worcestershire County Council’s
communications and engagement team
for support

Take account of the South Worcestershire
plan when making planning assumptions
Address transport issues

Engage with Polish, Bangladeshi,
Pakistani and traveler groups
There needs to be more hospital parking
and reduced parking charges

Make use of the WCC Older People’s
Forum
During the consultation have meetings in
the daytime as well as the evening as
some people do not want to go out after
dark

Query on whether there should be a joint
HOSC with neighbouring counties

Programme response
sustainability sub-committee.
Programme response
This will be documented in the consultation
report. The report will include how many
people have been reached, which
communities and groups have been targeted
and the themes that have been raised
The programme is working with WCC’s
communications and engagement team
particularly over making use of the citizen’s
panel
Assumptions from the South Worcestershire
plan have helped been used as part of the
activity modelling
The programme has commissioned a
transport survey to identify how patients
currently travel. The CCGs are considering
what additional transport options could be
developed and there are questions on
transport in the consultation document
Engagement with all these groups is planned
for the consultation
The acute trust is looking at the provision of
additional parking. The issue should be
mitigated by the move of additional elective
services to Redditch. The cost of parking is
noted and there are schemes for those who
have to attend regularly. Patients in receipt
of benefits can have their travel costs
reimbursed.
The WCC Older People’s Forum has been
engaged throughout the pre-consultation
process.
During the consultation we will offer people a
variety of ways of making their views known
including public meetings, daytime
information giving roadshows in all the
county’s hospitals and a consultation bus
which will tour the county, stopping in
strategic locations to enable the public to
engage with representatives from the
programme and the partner organisations.
This is for Worcestershire County Council to
decide in discussion with neighbouring
counties
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5.4 Wider political engagement
MPs within Worcestershire and in neighbouring counties, particularly South Warwickshire have
been kept informed about the programme on a regular basis during both phases.
Meetings and or telephone conversations have taken place with the following MPs at key
milestones in the programme:
Mark Garnier – Wyre Forest
Peter Luff – Mid Worcestershire
Karen Lumley - Redditch
Harriet Baldwin – West Worcestershire
Robin Walker - Worcester
Sajid Javid - Bromsgrove
Nadim Zahawi – Stratford-on-Avon
All of the MPs in Worcestershire and also those in surrounding counties receive regular
updates on the programme via the monthly stakeholder newsletter.

5. Next steps
Building on the pre-consultation engagement work evidenced in this document, the
programme team is currently preparing for a public consultation.
All of the feedback given during the pre-consultation phase has been incorporated into our
consultation plan to ensure that we engage with as many people as possible at a time and in
a way that is suitable for them.
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PATIENT, PUBLIC AND STAKEHOLDER ADVISORY GROUP
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT TIMELINE

1 Public and Patient Engagement

This appendix summarises how the public, patient and stakeholders have had
oversight and shaped the FoAHSW Programme and where they have contributed to
the development of the detailed clinical model.

1. Introduction
In November 2013, the Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire (FoAHSW), established a
Patient, Public and Stakeholder Advisory Group (PPS Advisory Group). The purpose of this group
was to re-establish the link with the local community across Worcestershire. There has been a high
degree of engagement and many of the original invitees to the PPS Advisory Group have remained
members throughout the programme. A number including Save the Alex and the Kidderminster
Hospital Alliance have participated in the Reader’s Panel.
2. PPS Membership
The following members of the public are invited to the PPS Advisory Group.





















Colin Beardwood OBE, Chair
Peter Pinfield, Chair, Worcestershire HealthWatch
Neal Stote, Chair, Save the Alex
Judy Adams, Lay member patient and public involvement, Redditch & Bromsgrove CCG
Chris Onions, Board lead for PPI, Wyre Forest CCG
Steve Brown, Chair, Kidderminster Hospital Alliance
Paul Crawford, Patient Representative, Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Laura Fulcher, Lay member patient and public involvement, South Warwickshire CCG
Stephen Howarth, Non-Executive Director, Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Representative, Worcester City Council
Cllr Pat Witherspoon, Councillor, Redditch Borough Council
Diane Jones MBE, Lay member patient and public involvement, Herefordshire CCG
Cllr Gerry O’Donnell, Councillor, Wychavon District Council
Phil Street, Manager, Worcestershire Council for Voluntary Youth Services
Fran Oborski, Chair, Wyre Forest District Council
Sarah Harvey-Speck, Lay member patient and public involvement, South Worcestershire CCG
Margaret Sherrey, Leader, Bromsgrove District Council
Cllr Bill Hartnett, Leader, Redditch Borough Council
Cllr Marcus Hart, Chair, Health & Wellbeing Board / Worcestershire County Council
Cllr David Watkins/Cllr Rebecca Massey, Councillor, Malvern Hills District Council

In addition, Margaret Jackson was the independent vice-chair of the committee until October
2015 and Richard Quallington from Community First was a member until Community First was
disbanded in April 2015.

In Confidence
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3. Engagement Schedule
The follow table lists the schedule of engagement for the PPS Advisory Group and the
schedule of engagement with the Clinical Task and Finish Groups.

Patient, Public &
Stakeholder
Advisory Group /
Clinical T&F Meeting
D
21/11/13
09/12/13
10/02/14
10/03/14
26/03/14
27/03/14
03/04/14
03/04/14
09/04/14
10/04/14
14/04/14
28/04/14
01/05/14
01/05/14
07/05/14
12/05/14
12/05/14
14/05/14
15/05/14
21/05/14
22/05/14
16/06/14

14/07/14
11/08/14

In Confidence

Main Topic Titles Discussed at Meeting

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of Proposed Sub-Committee Membership
Stakeholder Mapping Exercise
Transparency and public visibility
Vision and Values Exercise
Discussion about the overarching plan for Communications and
Engagement activities
Programme website demonstration and feedback
Health Equality Impact Assessment
Patient flows/Heat Maps
Emergency Care T&F
Women and Children T&F
Emergency Care T&F
Planned Care T&F
Women and Children T&F
Emergency Care T&F
Update from Programme Board Chair
Consultation update (including feedback from Redditch and
Bromsgrove)
Women and Children T&F
Planned Care T&F
Emergency Care T&F
Emergency Care T&F
Women and Children T&F
Programme Website
Draft design of consultation materials
Draft locations for consultation events
Planned Care T&F
Emergency Care T&F
Women and Children T&F
Planned Care T&F
Programme Update including feedback from the NHS England
Strategic
Sense Check
Communications and Engagement Plan
Business Case
Financial Modelling
Consultation Update
Consultation
Business Case
Financial modelling
2
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29/09/14

•

Pre-consultation engagement

16/10/14

•

Pre-consultation engagement

12/01/15

•
•
•
•
•

Transport
Pre-consultation engagement
West Midlands Clinical Senate Review
Consultation materials
Consultation materials

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency care redesign
Transport
Emergency care re-design
Clinical Model
Transport
Consultation materials
Transport
Approach to consultation
Pre Consultation Business Case

22/06/15
20/07/15
24/08/15
28/09/15
15/02/16
23/05/16
04/07/16

In Confidence
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RECORD OF HOSC ENGAGEMENT

HOSC
Date

Time

Location

24/01/2012

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

21/02/2012

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

13/03/2012

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

17/04/2012

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

22/05/2012

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

19/06/2012

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

04/07/2012

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

17/07/2012

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

12/09/2012

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

06/11/2012

24/01/2013

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

12/02/2013

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

24/04/2013

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

25/06/2013

14:30 Worcestershire County Council

06/11/2013

14:00 Worcestershire County Council

Discussion Points

Attendee

Question about the relationship between
the review of acute stroke services and the
forthcoming Joint Services Review (JSR)
None
Agenda item 5) Joint Services Review – the
Future Configuration of Acute Services in
Worcestershire
Christine Fearns

It was noted that the JSR was clinically led
Various topics regaridng JSR including
transport impact, service location

Dr Bryan Smith
Dr Anthony Kelly

Organisation

Director of Strategic Development
Programme Director
Chairman

Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Acute Services Re-Configuration in
Worcestershire
Worcestershire Clinical Senate

Chief Executive
Chief Executive
Director of Strategic Development
Project Director
Chairman
Joint Director
Chairman
Director of Finance

Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
West Mercia Cluster
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Joint Services Review (JSR)
Worcestershire Clinical Senate
Public Health
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust

Chief Executive
Assistant Medical Director and Consultant in Emergency Medicine
Consultant Paediatrician and Clinical Director, Paediatrics
Chairman

Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Worcestershire Clinical Senate

None

Agenda item 5) Joint Services Review – The
Future Configuration of Acute Services in
Worcestershire – Emerging Options,
Evaluation Criteria and Financial Issues
Penny Venables
Eamonn Kelly
Christine Fearns
Dr Bryan Smith
Dr Anthony Kelly
Dr Richard Harling
Harry Turner
Chris Tidman
Agenda item 8) Update from West
Midlands Ambulance Service NHS Trust on
Make Ready, Performance, and
None
Worcestershire's Joint Services Review
Agenda item 5) Joint Services Review – The
Future Configuration of Acute Services in
Worcestershire – Emerging Models and
Penny Venables
Evaluation Criteria
Rose Johnson
Andrew Short
Dr Anthony Kelly
Various topics regaridng JSR including
services, finances
None
JSR items realted to the Integrated Care
Project
None
Agenda item 5 - Joint Services Review – The
Future Configuration of Acute Services in
Worcestershire – Next Steps
Simon Hairsnape
Penny Venables
Joint Services Review – The Future
Configuration of Acute Services in
Worcestershire – Next Steps

Title

Christine Fearns

Chief Officer
Chief Executive
Director of Strategic Development and Project Director for the Joint Services
Review

Eamonn Kelly

Senior Responsible Officer

Simon Hairsnape

Chief Officer (Designate)

Questions raised on impact of JSR, who is
responsible for outcome
None
Joint Services Review (JSR) but that there
was an internal process to look at the
implications of the 2 potential models.
None
Future Configuration of Acute Services in
Worcestershire – Update on Completion of
Joint Services Review
Simon Hairsnape

Chief Operating Officer

Simon Angelides

Programme Director

Lesley Murphy

Director

David Williams

Director of Operations and Delivery
Chief Medical Officer

WAHT

Chief Officer (Designate)

Redditch and Bromsgrove Clinical
Commissioning Group and Wyre Forest
Clinical Commissioning Group

Media reports - emergency services would
transfer to WRH
Mark Wake

Worcestershire County Council
Worcestershire County Council

15/07/2014 1.30pm

Worcestershire County Council

Independent Clinical Review Panel findings Dr Carl Ellson

Chief Clinical Officer

Timetable for engagement and consultation Simon Trickett

Chief Operating Officer

Approach to consultation

Paul Sheldon

Director of Finance

Transport

Simon Angelides

Programme Director

Claire Austin

Communications and Engagement Lead

Simon Hairsnape

Chief Officer

05/11/2014 1.30pm

Worcestershire County Council

Patient safety

Sustainability of existing services before the Simon Trickett
Timing of public consultation
Harry Turner
Review of the clinical model by the West MidChris Tidman
Possibility of a Joint HOSC
Mark Wake
160929 HOSC engagement

Joint Services Review
Redditch and Bromsgrove Clinical
Commissioning Group and Wyre Forest
Clinical Commissioning Group

Simon Trickett

Chief Officer (Designate)

30/04/2014 1.30pm
17/06/2014 1.30pm

13:30 Worcestershire County Council

Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust

Redditch and Bromsgrove Clinical
Commissioning Group and Wyre Forest
Clinical Commissioning Group
South Worcestershire Clinical
Commissioning Group
Acute Services Re-Configuration in
Worcestershire
NHS England Arden, Herefordshire and
Worcestershire
NHS England Arden, Herefordshire and
Worcestershire

Impact from the Review of Acute Services,
including the potential for increased
transfer of patients from Redditch to
Worcestershire Royal Hospital
Simon Hairsnape
Outcomes of the Independent Clinical
Review Panel
HOSC officers had written to neighbouring
councils re possibility of a Joint HOSC
Discuss on the possibility of a Joint HOSC

22/01/2014

Clinical Commissioning Group and Wyre
Forest Clinical Commissioning Group
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust

Chief Operating Officer
Chairman
Deputy Chief Executive
Chief Medical Officer

South Worcestershire Clinical
Commissioning Group
South Worcestershire Clinical
Commissioning Group
Redditch and Bromsgrove Clinical
Commissioning Group and Wyre Forest
Clinical Commissioning Group
Future of Acute Hospital Services in
Worcestershire
Future of Acute Hospital Services in
Worcestershire
Redditch and Bromsgrove Clinical
Commissioning Group and Wyre Forest
Clinical Commissioning Group
South Worcestershire Clinical
Commissioning Group
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust

16/09/2015 10am

27/04/2016 1.30pm

18/04/2016 10am

19/07/2016 10am

26/09/2016 10am

Worcestershire County Council

Worcestershire County Council

Worcestershire County Council
Economy and Environment OSC
Worcestershire County Council

Worcestershire County Council
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Update on the programme's progress

Jo Newton

Chair

West Midlands Clinical Senate review of the Lucy Noon

Programme Director

Implementation plans

Simon Trickett

Chief Operating Officer

Pre-consultation engagement
Transport
Clinical engagement

Jo Galloway
Chris Tidman
Andy Phillips

Director of Nursing and Quality
Interim Chief Executive
Interim Chief Medical Officer

Programme Update

Lucy Noon

Programme Director

How the clinical model has been refined

Dr Carl Ellson

Chief Clinical Officer

West Midlands Clinical Senate review of the Simon Trickett
Interim Chief Office
The potential need for a discussion at HOSC Chris Tidman
Interim Chief Executive
Transport and travel
Staff morale due to the uncertainty
Public consultation
How the programme fits in the new Sustainaibility and Transformation Plan for Herefordshire and Worcestershire
Transport
Lucy Noon
Programme Director

Update on the programme's progress

Simon Trickett

Interim Chief Officer

Approach to consultation

Lucy Noon

Programme Director

Overarching consultation plan
Consultation documents

Claire Austin
Simon Trickett
Lucy Noon
Claire Austin

Communications and Engagement Lead
Interim Chief Officer
Programme Director
Communications and Engagement Lead

Future of Acute Hospital Services in
Worcestershire
Future of Acute Hospital Services in
Worcestershire
South Worcestershire Clinical
Commissioning Group
Redditch and Bromsgrove Clinical
Commissioning Group and Wyre Forest
Clinical Commissioning Group
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Future of Acute Hospital Services in
Worcestershire
South Worcestershire Clinical
Commissioning Group
Redditch and Bromsgrove Clinical
Commissioning Group and Wyre Forest
Clinical Commissioning Group
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust

Redditch and Bromsgrove Clinical
Commissioning Group and Wyre Forest
Clinical Commissioning Group
Future of Acute Hospital Services in
Worcestershire
Future of Acute Hospital Services in
Worcestershire
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RECORD OF HEALTH & WELL-BEING BOARD
ENGAGEMENT

H&WB
Date

Time

Location

Discussion Points
Joint Services Review
(Agenda item 6)

Attendee

Title

Organisation

Dr Carl Ellson
Dr Jonathan Wells
Dr Carl Ellson

Accountable Officer
Chair
Accountable Officer

South Worcestershire CCG
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG
South Worcestershire CCG

Dr Carl Ellson

Accountable Officer

South Worcestershire CCG

Dr Carl Ellson
Dr Jonathan Wells
Dr Carl Ellson
Dr Jonathan Wells
Dr Jim Goodman
Dr Carl Ellson
Dr Jonathan Wells
Dr Jim Goodman

Accountable Officer
Chair
Accountable Officer
Chair

South Worcestershire CCG
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG
South Worcestershire CCG
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG
Wyre Forest CCG
South Worcestershire CCG
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG
Wyre Forest CCG
South Worcestershire Clinical Commissioning
Group
Acute Services Re-Configuration in
Worcestershire, Arden CSU
Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG
NHS Commissioning Board
Programme Board
Worcestershire Acute NHS Trust
Worcestershire Acute NHS Trust
NHS Commissioning Board

30/05/2012

14:00 County Hall

12/07/2012

14:00 Wychavon Civic Centre

26/09/2012

14:00 County Hall

29/11/2012

14:00 Wyre Forest House

22/01/2013

14:00 County Hall

16/04/2013

14:00 Town Hall

Joint Services Review
(Agenda Item 9)

16/07/2013

14:00 County Hall

Joint Services Review - Update

Simon Trickett

Chief Operating Officer

10/09/2013

14:00 Wychavon Civic Centre
14:00 Bromsgrove District Council

29/01/2014

14:00 County Hall

Simon Angelides
Dr Jonathan Wells
Lesley Murphy
David Williams
Penny Venables
John Burbeck
Lesley Murphy

Programme Director
Chair

13/11/2013

(Agenda item 7)
Acute Hospital Services Review
(Agenda Item 8)
Acute Services Review
(Agenda item 6)

11/02/2014

14:00 County Hall

11/03/2014

14:00 County Hall

13/05/2014 2pm

22/07/2014 2pm

23/09/2014 2pm

County Hall

County Hall

Wyre Forest District Council

04/11/2014 2pm

County Hall

03/03/2015 2pm

County Hall

12/05/2015 2pm

County Hall

15/07/2015 2pm

Pershore Civic Centre
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Acute Hospital Services
(Agenda item 7)
Joint Services Review
(Agenda Item 8)
Notice of Motion on the Joint Services
Review (JSR)
(Agenda item 5)
JSR - Update
(Agenda Item 10)

Acute Services Review
(Agenda item 6)
Acute Services Review
(Agenda item 8)

Acute Services Review
(Agenda Item 7)

David Williams
Dr Simon Rumley
Simon Hairsnape
Dr Carl Ellson
Paul Sheldon
Dr Anthony Kelly
Simon Hairsnape
Dr Simon Rumley
David Williams

Work of the three Programme Board
sub groups including the three clinical
working groups which were set up by
the clinical sub group.
Dr Carl Ellson
Recognition of the need for an
integrated impact assessment to look
at the environment and travel times Dr Anthony Kelly
Dr Simon Rumley
Further development of the ICRP
model
Dr Carl Ellson
Timescale for consultation
Simon Hairsnape
Noting the Pre-Consultation Business
Case
Dr Anthony Kelly
Dr Simon Rumley
Simon Angelides
West Midlands Clinical Senate Review Dr Carl Ellson
Concerns about emerging clinical risks
and delay in consultation
Simon Hairsnape
Dr Anthony Kelly
Progress on the assurance process
Dr Carl Ellson
Simon Hairsnape
Dr Anthony Kelly
Dr Simon Rumley
HWBB to produce a statement reiterating the clinical case for change
and stressing the earlist possible
conclusion is desirable
Dr Carl Ellson
Simon Hairsnape
Dr Anthony Kelly
Dr Simon Rumley
Penny Venables
Harry Turner
Fragility of hospital services
Dr Carl Ellson
Dr Anthony Kelly
Dr Simon Rumley
Chris Tidman
Paul Sheldon
Dr Andy Phillips
Harry Turner
Fragility of hospital services
Dr Carl Ellson
Simon Hairsnape

Accountable Officer
Chair

Chair
Chief Executive
Deputy Chairman
Chair
Chair
Accountable Officer
Accountable Officer
Chief Finance Officer
Chair
Accountable Officer
Chair
Chair

Programme Board
Wyre Forest CCG
Redditch and Bromsgrove / Wyre Forest CCGs
South Worcestershire CCG
Redditch and Bromsgrove / Wyre Forest CCGs
South Worcestershire CCG
Redditch and Bromsgrove / Wyre Forest CCGs
Wyre Forest CCG
Programme Board

Chief Clinical Officer

South Worcestershire CCG

Chair
Chair

South Worcestershire CCG
Wyre Forest CCG

Chief Clinical Officer
Accountable Officer

South Worcestershire CCG
Redditch and Bromsgrove and Wyre Forest CCGs

Chair
Chair
Programme Director

South Worcestershire CCG
Wyre Forest CCG
Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershir

Chief Clinical Officer

South Worcestershire CCG

Accountable Officer
Chair
Chief Clinical Officer
Accountable Officer
Chair
Chair

Redditch and Bromsgrove and Wyre Forest CCGs
South Worcestershire CCG
South Worcestershire CCG
Redditch and Bromsgrove and Wyre Forest CCGs
South Worcestershire CCG
Wyre Forest CCG

Chief Clinical Officer
South Worcestershire CCG
Accountable Officer
Redditch and Bromsgrove and Wyre Forest CCGs
Chair
South Worcestershire CCG
Chair
Wyre Forest CCG
Chief Executive
Worcestershire Acute NHS Trust
Chair
Worcestershire Acute NHS Trust
Chief Clinical Officer
South Worcestershire CCG
Chair
South Worcestershire CCG
Chair
Wyre Forest CCG
Interim Chief Executive
Worcestershire Acute NHS Trust
Director of Finance
Redditch and Bromsgrove and Wyre Forest CCGs
Interim Chief Medical Offic Worcestershire Acute NHS Trust
Chair
Worcestershire Acute NHS Trust
Chief Clinical Officer
South Worcestershire CCG
Accountable Officer
Redditch and Bromsgrove and Wyre Forest CCGs

30/09/2015 2pm

County Hall

09/02/2016 2pm

County Hall

10/05/2016 2pm

County Hall

13/09/2016
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Desire to see an outcome to the
process
General programme update
Received and endorsed the clinical
model
Reaffirmed support for the case for
change

Update on progress
Temporary emergency changes
Length of process
Update on progress
service sustainability
emergency changes

Dr Anthony Kelly
Chris Tidman
Harry Turner

Chair
Interim Chief Executive
Chair

South Worcestershire CCG
Worcestershire Acute NHS Trust
Worcestershire Acute NHS Trust

Dr Carl Ellson
Simon Hairsnape
Dr Anthony Kelly

Chief Clinical Officer
Accountable Officer
Chair

South Worcestershire CCG
Redditch and Bromsgrove and Wyre Forest CCGs
Soouth Worcestershire CCG

Dr Carl Ellson

Chief Clinical Officer

South Worcestershire CCG

Dr Richard Davies
Dr Anthony Kelly
Simon Hairsnape
Simon Trickett
Chris Tidman
Simon Trickett
Dr Carl Ellson
Dr Anthony Kelly
Dr Simon Rumley
Simon Trickett
Dr Carl Ellson

Chair
Chair
Accountable Officer
Chief Operating Officer
Interim Chief Executive
Interim Chief Officer
Accountable Officer
Chair
Chair
Interim Chief Officer
Accountable Officer

Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG
South Worcestershire CCG
Redditch and Bromsgrove and Wyre Forest CCGs
South Worcestershire CCG
Worcestershire Acute NHS Trust
Redditch and Bromsgrove and Wyre Forest CCGs
South Worcestershire CCG
South Worcestershire CCG
Wyre Forest CCG
Redditch and Bromsgrove and Wyre Forest CCGs
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LETTERS OF SUPPORT NEIGHBOURING PROVIDERS

Trust Headquarters
Health and Wellbeing Centre
Sandwell General Hospital
Lyndon
West Bromwich
B71 4HJ
Tel: 0121 507 4871
Fax: 0121 507 5636
Direct email: tobylewis@nhs.net
Diary through: rosie.fuller@nhs.net
Our Ref: TL/REF
Your Ref: FoAHSW/STandCE/LN/1
2nd September 2016
Simon Trickett,
Senior Responsible Officer,
FoASW,
The Coach House,
John Comyn Drive,
Worcester.
WR3 7NS
Dear Simon,

Thank you for sight of the FoAHSW plans. You have confirmed that the impact on
our Trust is very modest and that such growth will be funded by commissioners.
Although we have no view of the merit of your plans, we can confirm their impact is
considered manageable by our Trust at the scale you envisage.
Yours sincerely,

Toby Lewis
Chief Executive

Future of Acute Hospital Services Worcestershire
The Coach House
John Comyn Drive
Worcester
WR3 7NS

Response from the CCGs to Dame Julie
Moore's letter of support from UHB
Our Ref: FoAHSW/STandCE/LN/2
Date: 07.09.16
Dame Julie Moore
Chief Executive
University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust
Trust Headquarters
PO Box 9551
Mindelsohn Way
Birmingham
B15 2PR
Dear Dame Julie Moore

RE: The Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire (FoAHSW)
Thank you for your letter dated 19th August responding to our request for a letter of support, for the
FoAHSW programme, on behalf of University Hospitals of Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust.
We appreciate you taking the time to raise a number of concerns and would like the opportunity to
respond to some of those.
1. Active involvement of University Hospitals Birmingham (UHB) in FoAHSW
The FoASHW programme established a Clinical Stakeholder Forum in January 2015 as a
means to engage members of neighbouring providers. UHB has been a member of this
forum which also includes representatives from Solihull, Warwickshire, Gloucestershire,
Herefordshire and Dudley. This group has been used to consider the implications on other
providers from the changes being proposed as part of the FoAHSW clinical model.
The forum is scheduled to meet on a quarterly basis and we appreciate that this hasn’t
always happened. Andrew McKirgan from UHB has been a valuable member of this forum
although he was unfortunately unable to attend the last meeting on June 29th.
The next meeting of the Clinical Stakeholder Forum will take place on Tuesday 11th October
and activity modelling is due to be on the agenda. We do hope Andrew or a deputy will be
able to attend.
2.

Increasing demand from Worcestershire residents for services provided by UHB
As you are aware there has been increasing demand for hospital services nationwide and we
are not surprised that UHB has seen an increase from Worcestershire residents. We
appreciate that the Queen Elizabeth Hospital ED Department is already working in excess of
its physical capacity and any increases in patient numbers is not ideal and will have an

impact on services. However, the increasing numbers from Worcestershire are relatively
small rising from 3,150 in 2013/14 to 3,658 in 2015/16. This is a total increase of 508
patients over the three year period.
Similarly the number of emergency admissions from Worcestershire to the Queen Elizabeth
Hospital has risen by 220, from 1,541 to 1,761 in the past three years. This will include the
additional stroke patients from Worcestershire who are conveyed by ambulance to UHB as it
is their nearest stroke facility. The rise in attendances and emergency admissions at UHB is
similar to the rise in attendances and emergency admissions to Worcestershire Acute
Hospitals.
Outpatient referrals have also risen to UHB but these are in line with the increase in GP
referrals to all providers including Worcestershire Acute Hospitals over the same period of
time.
Our aim is to enable as many patients as possible to continue to access the services they need in
Worcestershire. Under the proposed clinical model the Alexandra Hospital is retaining an adult ED
and 95% of patients will continue to be treated in the same hospital as they are now. There will also
be no changes to outpatient appointments, diagnostics or acute medicine. Projected activity levels
for 2018/2019 predict that post-reconfiguration just under 5% of patients, 2257, usually seen in ED
at the Alexandra Hospital, will be seen at a different hospital. The vast majority of these will be
paediatric attendances and clear pathways and communications will be in place to ensure that this
activity will be absorbed by Worcestershire Royal Hospital. It is not predicted that any A&E
attendances will go out of county.
Our experiences of the temporary emergency changes made by WAHT to date are that far fewer
patients have travelled out of county for their treatment than was predicted and modelled. For
instance with the change in maternity provision we expected 500 women to choose to give birth out
of the county rather than travel to Worcester. In fact, only around ten per month are choosing to do
so and the Worcestershire Royal Hospital has been able to absorb these additional deliveries.
We are planning to visit each neighbouring Trust to discuss involvement in our consultation and
implementation processes shortly after our NHS England Assurance process. If you would like to
discuss your concerns further in the meantime please do not hesitate to contact either of us on the
details below.
Yours sincerely

Simon Trickett
Senior Responsible Officer, FoAHSW and;
Accountable Officer Redditch & Bromsgrove
and; Wyre Forest CCGs
Simon.trickett@worcestershire.nhs.uk

Carl Ellson
Senior Responsible Officer, FoAHSW and;
Accountable Officer South Worcestershire CCG
Carl.ellson@worcestershire.nhs.uk

Sent via email
Dear Simon and Carl
I have spoken with Dame Julie with regards to your request, for a letter of support from HEFT, and
Dame Julie has advised that she has already responded via University Hospitals Birmingham, where
she is Chief Executive, and that response should suffice.
I do hope this helps.
Kind regards
Sam Fryer
EA to Interim CEO, Dame Julie Moore
Direct line:
+44 (0) 121 424 0278, ext. 40278
Switchboard: +44 (0) 121 424 2000
Email:
samantha.fryer@heartofengland.nhs.uk
Web:
www.heartofengland.nhs.uk
Heart of England NHS FT
Heartlands Hospital
Bordesley Green East
B9 5SS

Russells Hall Hospital
Dudley
West Midlands
DY1 2HQ
Our Ref: PC/lst(m)
E-mail: paula.clark@dgh.nhs.uk
01384 456111 Ext. 1017
th

30 August 2016

For the Attention of:
Simon Trickett/Carl Ellson
Senior Responsible Officers
Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire
The Coach House
John Comyn Drive
Worcester WR3 7NS

Dear Simon/Carl,
Re: The Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire (FoAHSW)
th

Thank you for your letter of 15 August, 2016, regarding the above.
As requested, I am pleased to confirm support for the proposed service changes, confirmation in principle
that any likely impact on the Trust would not be detrimental to delivery of emergency, elective and
maternity care and that current Trust capacity would allow the delivery of safe, high quality care to the
small number of population of Worcestershire likely to access the Trust via GP referrals for elective care
and self-presentation for emergency care.
I wish you well with the assurance process, and if I can provide any further information, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Yours sincerely,

Paula Clark
Chief Executive

Future of Acute Hospital Services Worcestershire
The Coach House
John Comyn Drive
Worcester
WR3 7NS

Response from the CCGs to Sarah-Jane
Marsh's letter of support from BCH

Our Ref: FoAHSW/ST/LN/2
Date: 14.09.16
Sarah-Jane Marsh
Chief Executive
Birmingham Women’s Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and
Birmingham Children’s Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Steelhouse Lane
Birmingham
B4 6NH

Dear Sarah-Jane,
RE: The Future of Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire (FoAHSW)
Thank you for meeting with me on Monday 5th September to discuss the impacts of the Future of
Acute Hospital Services in Worcestershire FoAHSW reconfiguration proposals on Birmingham
Women’s Hospital and Birmingham Childrens Hospital.
At present our model does not currently include any change in the outflows of A&E attendances to
other providers. I can confirm that from our discussions we are agreed that there will be some level
of additional activity at Birmingham Childrens Hospital, as a result of the FoAHSW reconfiguration
proposals, and this should be reflected in our Pre-Consultation Business Case.
As you are aware Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust recently enacted temporary emergency
changes to their paediatric inpatient services, centralising all inpatient beds at Worcestershire Royal
Hospital. As discussed in our meeting these changes are being closely monitored and it was agreed
that we should use data from these experiences to update the programme’s projected outflows to
Birmingham Children’s Hospital (BCH).
In order for us to correlate a significant amount of data I would suggest a review in 6 to 8 weeks.
This will fall after our NHS England Assurance process and we are consequently working on updating
the Pre-Consultation Business Case to reflect that we anticipate an impact on BCH’s A&E and that
the projected modelling may be altered to reflect our experiences of the temporary emergency
changes to paediatrics. I would also appreciate the opportunity for a joint conversation that also
involves Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust regarding how the local paediatric pathways are
being developed.
I look forward to working with you to ensure that any impacts on your Trusts are appropriately
recognised and reflected within our programme.

If you would like to discuss this matter or any other concerns in the meantime please do not hesitate
to contact me.
Yours sincerely

Simon Trickett
Senior Responsible Officer, FoAHSW and;
Accountable Officer Redditch & Bromsgrove
and; Wyre Forest CCGs
Simon.trickett@worcestershire.nhs.uk

